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Public hearing in mid-April

Two finalists vie for manager spot
BY PHILIP TARDANI
Two final candidates for the City of
Plymouth’s city manager position have
been to the city and met with con
sultant Rod Bartell,
Steven Walters, who'has been citymanager-in-Northville for more than 16
years, met with Bartell on Monday.
• Gordon Jaeger, former city manager
of Battle Creek with more than 20
years experience in the field met with
the consultant in Plymouth on
Tuesday.
The two men have been identified by
Mayor Dennis Bila as the only finalists
for the job at this time.

"We have a number of applicants,
but those two arc the only final can
didates right now,” he said.
Walters, 46, was assistant : city
manager in Plymouth from 1967-1970.
He indicated a willingness to return to
the area.
;•
. •
“ Plymouth is a great community
and a community 1 used to live in ," he
said.
Walters, who has a master’s degree
in public administration from the
University of Michigan, left Plymouth
in 1970 to take a city manager job in
Please see pg. 29
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Hangings under investigation
BY KEN VOYLES
The Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools district was still reeling
Tuesday from the apparently unrelated
deaths of two Canton youths Saturday
night.
.Canton Police are continuing their
investigation into the deaths of. the
students, Stephen Nalepa, eight, and
Doug Briggs, 16. Both were found
hanged in their township homes by
family members Saturday, said police.
The youths were discovered between
9 p.m. and midnight Saturday, said
police.
“ We are not listing cither one as a
suicide at this time,” said Canton
..Police Lt. Alex Wilson. "They do not
appear to be related in any way.”
Wilson s a id that although the deaths
had not h e r n ‘'c la s s if i e d .” the p o lic e
were n o t rn lm n m u ‘a n y t h in g ” d u r in g
their in v e s tig a tio n , in c lu d in g f o u l p la v
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But Wilson added that the depart
ment "never had anything to lead us to
suspect foul play.
"We are investigating all of the
leads,” Wilson continued. He said the
medical report for both youths said
they died from asphyxiation caused.by
hanging. He said further information
on the case would not be available until
the end of the week.
The younger victim, Stephen
Nalepa, was a popular student at
Gallimore Elementary School, said his
father Larry Nalepa.
"He was just a beautiful, beautiful
boy,” Nalepa said Monday. "H e was
so creative. Maybe too creative.
“ It was definitely hot a suicide,” he
said. "H e was a happy boy. Everyone
loved him.”
Nalepa said he went shopping with
his older son Jason( 13, Saturday,
while Stephen remained at home with
his mother Debbie watching, a movie

about the Titanic.
Stephen, went - upstairs during a ‘
"boring” part of the movie, said his
mother, and asked to be called down
when the1ship hit the iceberg.. ‘
Nalepa returned from the store and
told his son Jason to go upstairs and
get Stephen.
“Jason let out a b.Iood curdling
scream and I knew we were in bad, bad
shape,” said Nalepa, who rushed
upstairs to find, his older son holding
Stephen in hisarms. ‘
Nalepa said Stephen had a bell
around his neck and there were other
belts on the floor.
" I t looked like he was trying to build
something, or try something,” said
Nalepa, who said he found one o f his
son’s belts looped around the guard
rail of a bunk bed.
Stephen’s mother, a nurse by
profession, tried CPR on her son
before EMS units arrived and worked

Canton landfill agreement
calls for extension, $$$$
BY KEN VOYLES
As much as S4-5 million could be
paid to Canton under a two-year
agreement for a volume increase at the
Woodland Meadows Recycle and
Disposal Facility.
The agreement, which would allow
the facility to accept solid waste for
two more years, was expected to be
voted on by the Canton Board of
Trustees during last night's regular
meeting;--------------- ----------------------The details o f the agreement first
became public Monday during a
meeting of some 25-30 community

leaders hosted by Canton Supervisor
Tom Yack and Clerk Loren Bennett.
Present for the discussion were other
irastecs (Robert Shcffcrly, Elaine
Kirckgatter, Treasurer Gerald Brown),
members of the Canton Chamber of
Commerce, Canton Foundation,
various homeowners' associations and
other residents.
Waste Management, Inc., which
operates W obrand Meadows,

on the youth for an hour, said Larry
Nalepa.
The youth was rushed to the
Oak wood Canton Center, after all
CPR efforts failed,- where he was
declared dead on arrival, said police.
Besides his creative side, Stephen
loved to play soccer and swim, said his
father. He also loved to draw, work
jigsaw puzzles and "create things.”
“ This is the worst loss a family ever
had,” said Larry Nalepa, who added
that the coroner’s report said Stephen
died of asphyxiation from hanging ~
"motive unknown.”
“ Only Stephen could .tell us that,”
said Nalepa. He also expressed thanks
to the “ tremendous support” shown
for his family by the district, friends
and the community.
The youth’s organs have been
donated to the medical community to
help other youths, said his father.
Joyce Deren, prinicipal at Gallimore,
School, said the administration put its
new policy on dealing with death into
action Monday.
"We asked that the students think
about the good memories of Stephen.”
she said. “ We tried to make Monday
as normal as possible. I think the day
went well.”
District Superintendent John M-.
Hoben, in a prepared statement
Monday, said, “ We have done,.and
will continue to do the things necessary
to minimize the trauma which death
brings to the school community.
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$ Bond issue m ay be considered

for ‘restorations’
BY KEN VOYLES
The proposed 1990-91 operating
budget for the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools district calls for
restoring a variety o f funds which had
been cut during the district’s leaner
financial years.
Among the areas where a
“ restoration” of funds is being
suggested include: transportation,
athletics, textbooks, captial outlay,
major maintenance projects, staff’
development, and the student radio
station.
The budget also includes a proposal

for reopening the Central Middle
School swimming pool, buying in
structional computers, and finding
funds to revive the district’s research,
testing and planning program,
“ This is one of the better budgets
We’ve ever had,” Ray Hoedel,
associate superintendent for business
in the district, told the PlymouthCanton Community Schools Board of
Education during a budget session
S a tu rd a y .‘It’s a great feeling not to
have to come to you with suggested
cutbacks.”
Hoedel said the restorations,, if

asking for a bond issue in 1991.
approved by the board, would total
He said the “ strategy" would be to
nearly $2 million. He said the proposed
return the four special mills approved
budget is based oh the cost of funding
by voters during last year’s election
the same programs developed for 1989and not request their renewal.
90 as well as restoring the others.
“ I want to live up to that com
The budget proposed was discussed
mittment,” Hoben said Monday.
again after Monday’s regular board
At the same time, said Hoben, the
meeting when board members were
asked to come to some kind .of con-, .district might be able to ask for a bond
issue without an ’increase in taxes.
sensus on the major items. The budget
Hoben said the budget's fund balance
may be approved by the board as early
-will be an important factor in deciding
as April 9.
' During the Saturday discussion,
district Superintendent John M.
Please see pg. 27
Hoben said the board should consider
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The Crier’s advertisers strive to honestly
present commercial messages to bur
readers. If, for any reason, you find
problems with a Crier ad, please call our
office at 453-6900.
Crier advertising h published in ac
cordance with those policies spelled out on
the current rate card, which Is available ;
during business hours from our office at
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It’s the newest spring shapes. The freshest colors. The latest styles.
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new fashions'.. .and see how spring can looken-you.
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BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
There’ll be no third judgeship for the
35th District Court —at least for two
years.
By a 4-1 vote, the court’s advisory
board yesterday passed on creating a
new judicial position in time for this
year’s elections.
The judgeship was recommended by
the Michigan Supreme Court Ad
ministrator and included in a State
House Bill that creates several new
judicial positions around the state. The
bill awaits State Senate action.
According to a state report, the
: Plymouth-Canton-Northville court is
the third busiest district court in
Wayne County behind Detroit and
Dearborn. Its 38,000 caics in 1989 were
up about 10 per cent from 1988, court
figures showed. The caseloads in 1987
and 1988 posted increases of about 15
per cent in each of those years.
Only C anton’s, representative.
Supervisor Tom Yack, voted against
putting the judgeship on hold: Those
voting to wait on creating the post
were: Plymouth Township Supervisor
Maurice Breen, Plymouth City At
torney Ronald Lowe, Northvillc City
Manager Steve Walters and Northvillc
Township Supervisor Georgina Goss.
Estimates of the cost of creating the

new judgeship were S350.000 .to
5450,000 for architectural work to the
courthouse and 520,000 to S30.000 for
a new phone system. (A new computer s
system, expected to cost 5150.000,was
approved by the advisory board
yesterday morning.)

Northvillc Township and 7.65 per cent
to Northville.
That would mean, for example, that
the City of Plymouth’s share of the
judgeship startup costs could be
S80.000. But budget woes in Plymouth
have led the City Commission to
question whether it could afford the
new judgeship this year.

The costs would be split to each of
the five communities based upon the
court's caseload from each area -- 34,2 .
Breen questioned whether -the
per cent to Canton, 30.87 per cent to
caseloads warranted creating a new
Plymouth Township, 15.74 per cent to
judicial position.
the City of Plymouth, 11.53 per cent t o ;
According to Breen, who chairs the

advisory board, the board will
recommend to the five local govern
mental units that a reserve fund be
created over three, years out of court
proceeds which now total about 51.2
million annually. (Those funds arc
currently completely distributed to the
five communities based on caseload.)
The resolution passed by the board
yesterday said, "the third judgeship
and remodeling will be put on hold and
funds will continue normal distribution
pending a report- from the Court
Administrator on statistics such as
caseload increases.”
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A dvisory group votes to delay ballot

Commission met Monday
BY PH1LIPTARDANI
A settlement between the City of
Plymouth and former police officer
Jerry Vorva appears imminent.
Mayor Dennis Bila said the city
commission agreed at a closed meeting
Monday night to offer Vorva a set
tlement that would involve one of two
options.
Bila would not elaborate on what the
choices may be. but Vorva, ;vho as city
commissioner was excused from the

meeting, said he has an idea.
“ Apparently they voted to Offer me
one of two things,” he said. “ My job
as an officer back, or a cash set
tlement."
City attorney Ronald Lowe said the
commission, “ set some parameters as
to w here we should g o ," in
negotiations with Vorva.
' “ We kind of have an idea of where
we should be going,” he said.
Lowe said the process at the moment

is in the hands, of the attorneys from
both sides — Howard Shifmann. the
city’s labor attorney and Vorva’s
counsel Frank Guido, of the Police
Officers Association of Michigan
(POAM).
“ We’re going to try and let the
attorneys do the talking," Lowe said.
Vorva said that if the city makes him.
an offer, he will announce a decision
Please see pg.*33

remain

Continued from pg. 1
"Our deepest sympathy goes out to
the families involved,” Hobcn said.
Yesterday Hobcn said it was
"inappropiraic” /fo r the district to
discuss the circumstances surrounding
the youths deaths during the police
investigation.
“ I think we're doing.the best that we
can under the tension created by this,"
Hobcn said. "W e’re most concerned
about sympathy for the family.”
Dercn said Nalepa . had recently
begun testing to. enter the district’s
talented and. gifted program (TAG),
having taken one such tesj earlier on
Saturday.
STEPHEN NALEPA
"The kids memories are of what an
artist Stephen was,” she said of the
The district’s grief policy was also
second
gradestudent.Besides the
put into action at Canton, said Hobcn,
efforts at Gallimore,-school social
where teachers and students reacted in
workers and counselors have visited
shock to the notification of the tragic
the Nalepa family to offer whatever
death of their classmate.
support they can, Deren said.
Besides students, “ The families
Dercn said Nalepa had recently
come first in a situation Ijke this," said
become heavily involved in a new
Dave Artley, a member of the district’s
recycling program begun at the his
board of education. “ The bottom line
school.Nalepa had taken
on the
is our concern for the families."
project "with vigor," she said.
Students are collecting aluminium foil
Hobcn said comments about the
for a giant “ foil ball,” she said, and
deaths should be “ guarded" since
Nalepa was a daily contributor to the there was a potential for libeling the
effort.
youths by declaring their deaths
Briggs, who was a sophomore at
suicides when police had not yet
Canton
High School, was also a classified the cause.
member of the school's football team.
At Gallimore the tragedy has caused
Police said he was found suspended by -othcr-t
the neck from a scarf looped over a of local television crews. Deren said
hook in the family basement about
that at one point she asked WXYZ,
three hours after Nalepa’s death.
Channel 7 to leave school grounds

districts.
■ Diane Daskalakis, a leader of the
Citizens for Better Education (CBE)'
said Tuesday that she spoke with the
Nalepas on Monday night about the
film. According to Daskalakis,
Stephen’s parents will be viewing the
film Tuesday with Canton police.
“ It’s only a likelihood,"- that the
movie played a role in Nalepa’s death,
said Daskalakis. who called it a 'Very,
very sad day" for the community.
“ This is incredibly tragic and it
possibly has got something to do with
classroom materials,” she said, adding .
that the youth does not commit suicide
in the film. “ It’s just a possibility that
people should consider.”
Daskalakis said the movie could be
related to the- youth’s death on a
DOUG BRIGGS
“ mimicry basis." She said the Nalepas
yesterday. She said "the potentiaf is were unaware of the movie before
seeing television reports Monday.
certainly there for disruption," when
Deren said to o . many people were
television crews . are interviewing
"jumping to all kinds of conclusions,” ’
children and parents on their way in to
about Nalepa’s death.
school.
Visitation for Stephen Nalepa is
" I ’m pleased, though, with the way
from noon to 9 p.m. today (March 28)
our community and school have
at the Schrader Funeral Home in
responded to this tragedy," Deren
Plymouth. The funeral service is
said.
scheduled for 10:30 a.m. Thursday
School officials declined to comment
(March 28).
on a suggestion being made that a film
Nalepa is survived by his father and
Nalepa saw Friday while in class may. ■
mother, brother Jason, grandfather
have somehow played a role in his
Stephen Nalepa, of Warren, grand
death.
mother Lee Paxton, of Dearborn
The film, from John Fitzgerald’s
Heights, grandfather Charles Paxton,
"The Great Brain" scries put out by
o f Morristown. TN, among others.
Encyclopedia Britainnica, said Hoben,
Funeral services for Briggs will be at
traces the story of a youth who loses a
10 a.m. today at the St. Raphael
limb and has to deal with his painful
-Catholic- Church—in—Garden_Cityand frustrating recovery.
Arrangements are being handled by
Hobcn said the'film has been used in
Santciu &. Son Funeral Home in
many classes in different school
Garden City.
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These youths are fine citizens
care.
Most of us at one time or another
Oh by the way, the winners of the
wonder what it is that concerns the
contest were:
,
youths of this community.
First, Paul Croll, a Canton High
Since we don’t come into daily
student; second, Julie Ann Thomas, a
contact with the youths of today it’s
In th e
Salem High student; and third,
hard to get . a handle on what issues
Michelle Lewis, also a Salem student.
they find important and what upsets or
m a rg in
Other fine efforts, but not winning
delights them about American
..on.es^juneJxom a. variety o f students,
Hv K«‘n \'o>lr%*
government.
including M alt Milled, Stacey
Last week 1 got a rare glimpse inside
Thompson, Sasha Engle and Mike
the minds of our youth while reading
Knot,
Some found the amendments dealing
through 35 essays for the annual
All o f the essay contestants deserve
with the quartering of troops in'Tr
PJymouth-Canlon Civilans high school
home, the right to bear arms and th e . recognition and a nod from the
student essay contest.
community at large. They carry on a
right to a-ijury trial for lawsuits ex
The essay topic ~ the meaning of the
heritage for probing the core of what
ceeding $20, obsolete and actually
Bill of Rights today -- drew a diverse
makes a society important started long
damaging lo o m nation.
array of writings, many in original
ago when our forefathers first con
It was truly surprising to see so many
form, others with vast scope, and still
sidered the Bill of Rights.
thoughtful essays from young
others pointing a microscope at a
If one. were to ask me what the Bill
students. Even many of those students
particular idea or message.
o f Rights means today, I’d have to say
that failed in their effort to state a
Many of the essays dissected various
that its meaning is in every one of those
clear, logical case were at least average
themes on free, speech and expression,
35 essays --staring back at us with the
or above average in the attempt,. , ;
especially free speech for students and
vibrant color of.youth and the glow of
Maybe the surprise shouldnT have
student newspapers.
one who has yet to find out that the
been so apparent, but I’m used to the
Others favored a broad range of
world is simply too difficult to un
idea that kids nowadays are some kind
topics including:
derstand let alone accept at face value.
Gun control, student locker searches . of cannon fodder for videos, movies,
The Bill of Rights lives on through
television, computer games, Nintendo,
(a big favorite), flag burning (also well
the writings of these young adults all
Ninja turtles. Batman and a million
represented), privacy rules, search
about to enter the real world. warrants, ’’un-American” ideas
other phenomenons of the late 20th
~ — May~it. work fot them as it - has
-(racism)riimits^omrlghtsrwiBOfshipr' “ccnturyT ! _ ■ ~
worked for the many who have
and the banning of books in schools.
Of course, this district is blessed with
precccded them. May it perplex and
teachers and parents who care enough
There were also a few brave students
confound them as well. Then, and
to help students find more out of life
who took on the task of discussing
maybe only then, will they come to
than who has the newest style in Air
altering, :changing or eliminating
know what it means to bean American
Jordans.
various, amendments (never the First
citizen.
And it is blessed with students that
Amendment, however).

news
EDITOR:
I would like to thank your newspaper for
supplementing the statutorily mandated minutes
o f our Plymouth City Commission. It has con
sistently detailed the progress, or lack thereof, of
the City Commission in their quest for a new city
manager.
The commission’s minutes only reveal that
: Bartell & Bartell was hired and Randall Bryne was
their choice. The minutes are void of everything
else. The picture is clear that the selection com
mittee has failed to report back to the commission
as a whole. This has reinforced the perception that
the selection committee acts independently of the
commission.
We have a right to have the entire elected body

ccininai •
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Call in
Muppets
for City

discuss and act in this vital selection.
The commissioners beg the public hot to believe ■
everything they read in the newspaper. Yet, it is the
paper and not the minutes that provide the public
with the details. What the public should hear at an
open meeting must be read between the lines of the
press. Unfortunately l do not believe that this
satisfies the intent and purpose o f the Michigan
Open Meetings Act.
Periodically there should be on the commission
agenda a report by the selection committee..
Regardless o f their perception, they arc a sub
committee.
.
Thank you again for providing what our elected
officials fail to do.
THOMAS DOETSCH

EDITOR:
I didn’t realize Plymouth was going to be such competition for
the circus. What wonderful clowns on the city commission. It’s
exciting to guess when they will do something right! They certainly
have taken an oath not to save any money for the people of
Plymouth.
Rather than go back to the consulting firm, I suggest that they try
Jim Henson. He’s done well for the Muppets. Isn’t that what the
-commission wants, a puppet on a string?
The way our mayor handles the gavel makes me wonder if he
wouldn’t be better off playing drums for A lic e C o o p e r _________ _
Last, but not least, we the people elected you and we also can
recall you.
JOAN EILEEN RANK
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It ■'s election year!
They’re off!
It's election year - as if you haven’t
already n o tic e d a n d that means the
candidates are posturing to hit the
campaign trail.
And just to poke a little fun at a
topic some of them take a bit too
seriously, it's a tradition to speculate
Diane Stamp, a; frequent school
on who’ll be a “ manure spreader’’ this
board meeting patron, has filed and
election year. (Office hopefuls should
would likely get CBE support. Can
note that the author admits to entering
Anderson’s petitions be far behind?
the “ manure spreader” arena in the
Those two would try to add to the
past.)
existing CBE-backcd Barbara Graham
The opening salvo comes in the
vote on the school board making a 3 to
Plymouth-Canton School Board races,
4 split on some curriculum issues. Or
where the two incumbents - Jeanette
would Diane Daskalakis herself jump
Wines and Marilyn Schwinn — have
in?
announced they Won’t seek re-election
Les Walker, former board member
come June 11.
has petitions out.
Why won’t they run? They each
- Richard Sumpter is running again.
offer a host of personal reasons, but
others say they didn't like their " And , Jack Farrow, Catherine Maki,
John Engdahl, and Thomas Fellows
treatment in the press.
have petitions pending.
Considering the controversy over the
The .school supporters who have
Citizens for Better Education (CBE)
been rankled over the ‘‘Christians”
and conservativc-Christian candidates’
running for the board will have their
efforts in the past school elections, two
work cut out to keep. CBE from
wide-open seats should really draw
winning any more seats. Many local
fire.
Republican stalwards were upset about
Who'd want to serve in the com
the CBE run at the precinct delegate
munity’s most thankless job?
positions and, as a result, the schools
Strong runner Carl Battishill has
■-already—filed-petitions- to-enter—the— -W on.som c suppoit_thcy.might not have
otherwise enjoyed.
lion’s den. He was edged out by in
But. with two open seats, all
cumbent David Artley and CBEqualified candidates should be en
backcd Robert Anderson a year ago in
a race that set new campaign spending ' couraged.
How about Annette Remsberg, Joan
heights for school board races in
Gcrigk, Betsy Volaric, Therese Gall,
Plymouth-Canton.

With malice
toward none

Y o u c a n d o it!

How to run for office
You, too, can runfor office!
To run for Plymouth-Canton School Board, file petitions by 4
p.m. Monday, April 9. (Petitions are available at the school offices,
454 S. Harvey St., Plymouth.) The election is Monday, June 11.
To run for Wayne County or State o f Michigan sanctioned of
fices as a candidate of an existing party, the filing deadline for the
Aug. 7 primary is now THREE WEEKS EARLIER THAN IT
WAS IN PAST YEARS - 4 p.m. Tuesday, May 15. (Petition in
formation is available from the Wayne County Clerk or from the
Michigan Department o f State, Bureau o f Elections, P.O. Box
20126, Lansing, MI 48901; by phone 517-373-2540.) The earlier
deadline allowsfor greater lead time in complying withfederal rules
for absentee voters. Filing as an independent candidate has a later
deadline but is more complicated.
Federal office candidates (U.S. Congress or U.S. Senate) must
also file by May 15. Further information can be obtainedfrom the
state office listed above or from the Federal Election Commission at
800-424-9530.
\
One word of warning in calling the slate office: it took three
phone calls, half an hour on hold, being connected to an Upper
Penhisula reporter who was also seeking information, and one
----------disconnecLtojLetJhrous’h. (Perhaps it’s a test of persistence))
Precinct delegates must file with the Wayne County Clerk’s office
by 4p.m. May 8.

Janet Campbell, Bob Jones, Bruce
Township Supervisor and then John
Mirto, Ronald Turner, Dan Herriman,
Steward, Plymouth Township Trustee,
Carole Currie, Jamie Flora, Denny
would run for the legislative spot - sort
Campbell, tree-hugger Dr. Norm
of a three-way deal.
Cepcla, Keith Sehut, Mel Blunk, Cam
Nixing the judgeship leaves Bruce
Miller, Janet Zinn, Kay Williams, or
Patterson of Canton without his goal
former school board members Steve
in-life - for now. Will he run for
Harper;Carol Davis.Carl Berry? ---- —Circuit-Coun Judge insicad?.
Would Steward have run for the
Also, George Dodson, retired school
judgeship if it were created? How
about City Commissioner John Vos?
principal, has been said to be con
sidering a run and would' be a for
It’s more likely that Vos will wait to
midable candidate.
run for District Judge Jim Garber's
seat in four years, since Garber likely
But even if all of those folks run
(suggested here out of the blue to their
won’t seek re-election.
very great surprise - or, in Janet
Rather than list all the judicial
Campbell’s case, rage), it still would
hopefuls here, you can simply name aH
the Plym outh-Canton-N orthville
boil down to a CBE-backcd slate of
“ attorneys” you know for a complete
two against all others.
roster running for an open judgeship.
Unless... a couple ministers jump in
to focus the religion issue. Would Ken
What of the partisan races?
u.
Gruebel or Bill Mvers run?
A whole host of county, state and
Although the school race is first, up
federal posts are up"'this. August and
to wrest headlines away fromythe
November.
Plymouth City CommissionCTS-^who
With finishes at 55 per cent and 65
are busy trying to imitate Canton’s
per . cent respectively two years ago,
halycon political history), the biggest
U.S. Rep. Carl Pursell (the Republican
would-be election brouhaha for 1990 is
who represents Plymouth and
now bust.
Plymouth Township) and U.S. Rep.
Yesterday’s meeting of the 35th
Bill Ford (the Democrat whose district
District Court advisory board,
includes Canton) seem relatively secure
discussed the possibility of adding a
thus far.
third judgeship.
Pursell's challenge by State Sen.
Ironically, two of the Five advisory
Lana Pollack in 1988 was considered
board members are thought to be
one-of his toughest - and she’s not
potential judges - Plymouth Township
going to give up her state senate seat to
Supervisor Maurice Breen and
try again this time. In that primary,
. Plymouth City Attorney Ronald Lowe.
Pollack beat Putsch's challenger of
Both voted against adding a new
four years ago, Dean Baker, who
judicial post in Plymouth-Cantonrecently admitted to forging Pursell's
Northville. Breen questioned whether ‘ mail - so it looks like the Democrats
the caseload warranted another
are on the run in the 2nd Congressional
judgeship and Lowe saw postponing it
District.
as a way to spare the city during this
Years ago. State Treasurer Bob
woeful budget year.
Bow man was said, to be interested in
Another theory has it that Breen had
taking on Pursell - but that doesn’t
decided he didn't want to run for judge
seem likely now.
but didn't want Jeanne Stempien, the
There’ll likely be someone... anyone
Schoolcraft VP, to get it cither. That’s
interested, call the Democrats.
why he nixed the idea, say some. One
Ford's apparently already facing his
rumor was that if Breen were elected
challenger of two years ago -- Burl
“Judge, Gerry Law~w<5aldTomtrback
AiTktftTr~XgTually; 1t he minor parties ftom Lansing to become Plymouth
Please see pg. 6
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On the beat

By Philip
Tardani

Fill out your U.S. Census form;
It’s important that everyone be counted for the once-a-decade
canvas.
Hundreds o f thousands of dollars and elected representation
$115,000 deficit. The 2.3 mills levied
for refuse collection is simply not
depend on results within The Plymouth-Canton Community alone.
enoygh to cover the increased costs,
It’s awkward that an error confuses some o f the forms mailed to
creased costs.
Canton
Township residents - some were marked “ City of Wayne”
That’s where the user fee and
- but U.S. Census officials maintain that they’ll sort out the
possible bag and tag program come in.
“ My gut reaction is that the bag-tag : discrepancy.
program is the way to go,” says
Fill out your forms!
, '
Assistant City Manager Paul Sincock,
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

' Plymouth residents paying any
attention to what’s coming out of cityhall lately have heard a lot of talk
about a “ user fee” to help combat the
high cost of solid waste disposal.
City finance director William
Graham has recommended the fee, and
consultants Plante & Moran of
Southfield also mentioned it in their
who oversees recycling at the center
March report on the city’s finances.
behind city hall.
. But what is a user fee and what
would it mean for city residents?
Sincock said the City of Mount
A strong possibility ' is im
Pleasant has implemented a bag-tag
plementation o f - a “ bag and tag" . program with a good measure, of
success and that Plymouth can benefit
program. Simply put, garbage
from other city’s experiences.
collectors would only collect rubbish
“ They got a lot less going to the
put into specially marked bags or
tagged by a similar item purchased • landfill than they anticipated,” he
from thecity for about S I each,
said. “ We’ve got some good examples
out there.”
The obvious incentive is to reduce
Graham said he favors a com
the amount of bags used by: taking
bination of user fee and millage
appropriate material to the recycling
initially to “ build a kitty” for. ad
center where it is disposed of free.
vertising and promoting the new
Implementation would be ac
program and in case of another
companied by a reduction in the 2.3
mills levied for refuse collection.
unexpected increase in landfillcosts.
‘“ You’ve got to have something to
“ This kind of program puts the
“responsibility on— the— individual----cushiotryourselFwithr’-he sa id homeowner,” says Graham, who will
Mayor Dennis Bila has asked that
recommend levying less'than two mills
the topic of a city-wide user fee be put
if the program is enacted. "A user fee
on the agenda for the Monday (April 2)
should be reflective of the cost of
commision meeting. He also requested
providing the service.”
Acting City Manager Kenneth Way to
schedule a public bearing on the matter
The problem stems from the high
as soon as possible.
- —- —
cost of landfill space, which recently
"We need more information,” he
went up from $6 to $9 a yard and is
said. “ We hope to get it implemented
blamed for the city's projected
as soon as possible. ”

M ore manure spreaders
Cominued.from pg. 5
have about as much chance of up
se ttin g
th e
q u a rte r-c e n tu ry
Congressman who moves up the U.S.
House leadership ladder this Fall.
,
There’ll be some other names
rounded up to challenge, but no heavyhitters mentioned yet. The only
vulnerable area - for Ford is his
reluctance to debate, now that he
consciously tries to visit the 15th
District more.
The apparent lack-of-intcrest in
. facing The Plymouth-Canton Com'munity’s two Congressmen may stem
from (first) the difficulty of unseating
an incumbent and (secondly) the redistreting which will result from th e .
1990 Census. Why knock your brains
out now when the district may not even
exist in two years?
___
State Senator Bob Geakc, a
Republican, is up this year. He
reportedly may face former Livonia
City Councilman Jerry Raymond, but
Geake’s last run captured 61 per cent
of the vote in the GOP-heavy district. ,
At the state representative level,
Gerry Law (Republican) and Jim
Kostcva (Democrat) don’t have any
seriouTcbaTlengcs'yet. Law —witTT7Z“
per cent last election - and Kostcva with 65 per cent - seem reasonably
safe.

Census sense!

Early contract: good news
Teachers and administrators in the Plymouth-Canton Com
munity Schools are to be commended for their early efforts to
hammer out a new contract.
Without getting into the substance of the contract terms although, at first glance, they appear to be in line with other
districts and the local out-of-formula school district financial
picture--the fact that accord is reached early is a positive sign.
Past teacher strikes in Plymouth-Canton have diminished in
intensity over the ygars, and a new three-year contract being settled
early shows even greater cooperation.
'
As difficult as it is to predict the schools’ financial picture with
Michigan’s confused education finance picture, it’s refreshing that
both sides here had the TOurage to forge ahead. (A two per cent cost
of living adjustment provides some hedge.)
On a personal note, this is the “ legacy’’ left in part by long-time
assistant superintendent for personnel, Norman Kee, who retires at
the end o f the school year.
This is a positive step.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Thanks for our fame

EDITOR:
. I would like to take a brief moment
Then, there’re the two Wayne
to express my gratitude for allowing us
County Commissioners, Milt Mack
the privilege to adorn the cover of your
and Suzy Heintz. Mack’s'district in
cludes Canton and Heintz’s the , Guide ’90 publication and for your
invitation to the celebration in com
Plymouths-Northvilles, H e’s a
pletion of your fine efforts.
■Democrat and she’s the only
Republican on the county board. No
It was with regret that 1 was unable
challengers here yet either.
to attend your celebration, but 1
.With re-districting looming for the
wanted to express a desire-to par
state and county seals as well, it’s
ticipate and demonstrate an ap
possible that serious contenders would
preciation for your thoughtfulness and
want to wait until that’s over with.
interaction with my colleagues and
Or could it be that everyone’s
myself. It was very flattering. I was
content with government as usual? '
very disappointed that I was not able to
Taxes and education reform should
attend, but even more so that my
be exciting those with state agendas,
colleagues did not attend.
while at the Wayne County level,
services arc still a concern - or are
1 have finally had the opportunity to
they?
read your publication and 1 am very
If you’re interested in rising to the
proud to be a part of it in an indirect
occasion, you've plenty of time:,
way. You deserve so much credit for
nominating petitions arc due on May
such an outstanding job in such a vital
15 -- but that’s three weeks earlier than
community service.
in the past because of the new state
law.
And isn't that what we are all about?
Atihough this bit of fun-poking at
the process is traditional, it’s intended . The information that is made available
by you can only help make dbr
to inspire a healthy look at the political
communities better places to live and
system... and to point out the elected
work.
officials who deserve a challenge
-EY^RYtimetheyrtnr------— ---------—
You must have thought at least once
Since you publication, I have been
about political office..,
having so much fun. I have had people
R u n f o r itl

recognize me on the streets, and friends
treating me like a celebrity. The power
of the press is amazing. I do nothing
and reap rewards. *
I wish you all the success in your
future endeavors, and again, want to
say “ thank you!” for your con
sideration, thoughtfulness, generosity
and friendliness. If there is any way
that 1 may be o f service to you or your
staff, please feel free to contact me.
THOMAS H . LUTKENHOFF
FIREFIGHTER/EMT
CANTON TWP. FIRE DEPT.—

t
EDITOR:
l stopped by to pick up my copy of
The Crier as well as the ’90 Guidc. The
Guide was great, except for one thing
... Community EMS is still listed as the
City of. Plym outh's ambulance
provider!
Could you please note thc change in
yourtickler file for next year's edition?
Thanks for your help, and best
wishes.
DALE J. BERRY
HURON VALLEY AMBULANCE

Recycling & Disposal
Facility

Sanitary Landfill
Uc*med by th*
Stats o( Michigan
-AH loads must be covered.
Vfcn Born Roed,
west at Hannan
3264993

BY KEN VOYl.ES
A new composting facility will be
located in western Canton as a part of
a project being funded by the Stale of
Michigan.
The Western Township Utilities
Authority (WTUA), which represents
Canton, Plymouth and Northville
townships, recently won a state grant
to develop a composting facility for
yard waste.
According to Loren Bennett, Canton
clerk, the grant will allow a Ypsilanli
based firm to create a private com
posting facility to be located in
Canton.
“ WTUA, through the grant, will be
providing the equipment to run this

facility,” said Bennett during a special
gathering o f Canton leaders Monday.
He added that it will be located on
Geddes Road near Beck Road.
The company. Composting Systems
Inc., will charge the communities
about S I . 95 per cubic yard of com
posting material for the "regional type
facility,” as Bennett called it.
Bennett said other communities,
such as the City of Plymouth, Livonia,
Wayne, Westland, would be able tQ
“ buy access” into the site.
He added that the three W TUA.
communities would pay about half
price for access and would also receive
a royalty from the income collected as

“compensation.”
Bennett said the royalty may
eventually match the access costs for
the three townships.
The composting material will be sold
on the open market, he said. Other
ways to develop its use might be
through a “ sod farm. ”
. “ WTUA's direction, in fact, is to
make it a mandatory program over
time,” Bennett said, and residents
would be required to separate yard
waste for collection.
Each of the three communities
would set up its own composting
program to deal with‘collection, he
said.
“ It could be up and running in a
month to six weeks,” said Bennett.
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Woodland
Meadows
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Continued from pg. 1
The township, he continued, entered
into negotiations with the company to
“ find out what they’re willing to do for
the community" in return.
“This contract would give them a
two-year extension,” said Yack. The
size of the landfill would not increase,
he added, only its height (by about 60
feet).
Woodland Meadows South, a 105acre site on Hannan Road, has been in
operation since 1984. It was due to
reach capacity in November of this
year.
Waste Management will still have to
get a permit from the state, said Yack,
even if the township agrees to theplan.
“ We believe the benefits package (to
Canton) could be, on the low side, $4
million, and, on the high side, $5
million,1'said Yack
He added, “ This agreement presents
-a unique opportunity for us to meet

community needs now."
One benefit of the agreement, he
said, would be free disposal for
Canton. That could begin as early as
next week, Yack added. Canton
currently disposes of its waste at BFI
Arbor Hills in Salem Township.
Other elements to the agreement
include:
• Five per cent gate receipts (could
amount to a t least S2.5 million).
• Free “ tipping” (the deposit of
household waste in a landfill),' which
could be worth SI.4 million. Canton
currently pays S9 per cubic yard, and
the price may increase soon. Yack said
the township could “ broker” some of
that “ tipping” space to another
community,
• Approximately 5350,000 to
Canton for the volume increase ap
plication (to the state). '
• Environmental testing access, for
the township for testing and an off-sitc

litter agreement.
• Up to four recycling cents
throughout the township, serviced by
Waste Management.
Canton officials said money from
the landfill agreement would be used
for such items as roads, sidewalks,
drains, ditches, recreation, and street
cleaning.
"Our feeling is that if dollars do
come to the community they should
not be used for operating purposes,”
Yack said.
Bennett said the agreement could be
a double benefit to Canton,-by both
meeting solid waste needs and also
providing revenue to the community.
He- added' that through the
agreement the township can study
long-term -apporoaches to the solid
waste issue, while also “ obtaining
resources that will benefit our
residents."
Currently, Woodland Meadows

receives more than 90 per cent of its
waste from Wayne County. It services
approximately 2t>0 trucks and is
equipped with a recycle drop-off.
Shefferly has also already endorsed
the agreement, though expressing a
concern about the eventual height of
the landfill mound.
“ My concern is that there is a limit
to the height, and that is restricted by
certain state regulations." he said.
He said those restrictions “ makes it
possible for us to go ahead with this
important deal that will benefit the
community."
Yack said Waste Management could
probably have overfilled the site
without township approval, b u t. in
stead the Company choose to work with
the community.
He added that Canton would not
receive any revenue _from _(he
agreement until after approval by the
_state Cor the.extension permit.

BY KEN VOYLES
. One U.S. Census taker has a special
assignment beginning next week. ■
Avonella Slagle is the 1990 census
enumerator in charge of counting
prisoners at , Western Wayne
Correctional Facility (WWCF) in.
Plymouth Township, and Phoenix
Correctional Facility, across the street
in Northville Township.
Slagle, who will begin her work next
week after Census Day (April. 1), plans
m
to interview prisoners in the two
facilities and help them fill out the
census forms.
“ It will take its as long as it takes,”
said Slagle, an administrative assistant
for the census district office for
Wayne-Oakland County, areas. “ This
is my first census and I’m excited about
it. '
“The prisoners are very important,"
she added. “ This is an area that’s of
interest to me. I’ll be there for
whatever it takes." It is expected that
the prisoner count will last about two '
weeks.
Slagle is a familiar face at the two
institutions having conducted worship
service, bible study, prayer and
fellowship ' gatherings with prisoners
for the past 14 years.
“ I’ve always enjoyed working with
the inmates,” she said. “ They’re so
Avonella Slagle will begin coanting local prisoners as a
Prisoners at Western Wayne and another 350 at
delighted to have contact of any kind
part of this year's census. There are approximately MO Fhoenb. (Crier photo by Robert Rickards)
with the outside world.”
Slagle will be obtaining information
on such things as: sex, name, race, age,
count from the prisons as possible.
which she revealed her work at the
through her church: She has also
martial status, education,'’ how long
Census taken have already attempted
prison through the Sterling Heights
conducted services at nursing homes,
they have been at the prison location,
to count homeless residents in shelters
based Bethesda Christian Church.
the county youth home and other
language, military status, . health
and on the streets. Forms have also
"The prisons have been very
prisons.
condition, if they worked last year,
gone out to homeowners.
receptive.” said Cunningham. “ It’s
About 35-50 prisoners attend the
occupation and income.
The local prisons will be among
just worked out all the way around. It
weekly services, said Slagle, who added
The census bureau's objective,
those nation-wide counted during the
will help us and it will help the
that during those services prisoners
according^to-Pat Cunningha m, the——censuseffort,sa»dCunningham:------— prisons.’* 1
1
often discuss what th e' 'world is like on
Livonia district office manager for the
Slagle got the prison post after a
Slagle’s worship efforts at the
the outside" and their fears of
census, is to obtain as complete a head
conversation with Cunningham during
prisons started as an outreach program
rejection once they get out of prison.

r

Tell it to Phyllis ©
B y P h y llis Redfern-

John F. Vos III
455-4250
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815 Church • Plymouth

PLYM OUTH C A N TO N 'S RAO IO STATION

Diana Rosinski, daughter o f Edward and Barbara Rosinski of
Plymouth, was awarded a scholarship from the Michigan
Restaurant Association. She is a student at MSU.

Stephen Grinage, son of James and Anna Grinage o f Lynn in
Canton enlisted in the U.S. Air Fdrce. He is a 1987 graduate of
Salem High School.

3
PS

THE SANCTUARY
Fridays 2-6 p.m.

Plymouth students on the Dean’s List at Hillsdale College are:
James Nesbitt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Nesbitt of Meadow
Drive; Amy Pastori, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pastori of
Beacon Hill; James Patterson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Patterson o f Hillside Drive; Nancie Petrucelli, daughter of Nancy
Petrucelli of Parkview; and Jeffrey Pinto, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Pinto of Danbridge.

T R IA L LAW YERS

Z

H A P P Y HOUR
39305 Plym outh Rd.
A tE ckles

s

464-3354
O P E N F O R L U N C H AN D D IN N E R
O p en at S p.m S a t

EVERY
FBI. &SAT.

EVERYDAY SPECIAL

Dinner For 2

ENTERTAINMENT

C an ad ian
Baby B ack R ibs

&

Full Slab
M0.95

A IL YOU CAN EAT

DANCING
Wed thru Sat

SEAFOODBUFFET
*14.95
h N m h a 464-3354

We feature 1 lb cold water lobster tail

Douglas Mandic o f N. Evergreen in Plymouth, received a Master
o f Science Degree in Mechanical Engineering from Purdue
University.

Oakwood Canton Health Center

WELCOMES

John Stocker of Beck Road in Plymouth and Jennifer Pye of
Scottsdale in Canton were included on theDean’s List at Northern
Michigan University in Marquette...

ia-BonneivM.D.,

Natalie Brohl of Plymouth is the recipient of a Madonna College
Merit Award, She is a senior at Divine Child High School.

Internal M edicine

Jorge Torriglia, M.D.,
Urology

Plymouth students receiving degrees from Madonna College are:
Martha Satwicz of Turtlehead; Donna Barnes of General Drive;
Laura Barnes of General Drive; Sheryl Callen of Sunset; Kristin
Hamblin of CoOlidge; Mary Anne Ryan of River Oaks; Carol Van
Slyke of Inbrook; Bridget Volinski,of Main; Carla Vollmer of
Manton; and Eljen Zunich of Maplewood/ Marilynn Peterson of
Brookside received an associate degree.

Suspect arraigned
An Allen Park man has been arraigned in 35th Distrcit Court
after allegedly asking women and girls to pose for pictures at two
Plymouth Township businesses.
Sheldon Carter Powell was arraigned Tuesday by Judge John
MacDonald on three counts o f conducting a fraudulent scheme
and two counts of tresspassing, according to MacDonald. A pre
trial hearing date has been set for-April 23, he said.
Powell was arrested Monday on warrant charges, according to
Plymouth Township Police spokesman Erik Mayernik. Carter
allegedly approached women and girls at the Plymouth Raddison
Hotel on Northville Road and Vic Tanny’s spa on Ann Arbor
Road and told them he worked for the respective establishments.
He then reportedly asked if he could photograph the females.
Mayernik said Powell has posted bond on the misdemeanor
charges and wadset-free— ---------------------------------------

Each charge Powell faces-'carrics a maximum of 90 days in jail
and a $500 fine, MacDonald said.

■'

Francisco Chan, M.D.,
Urology

Oscar Signori, M.D.,
H ematology/Oncology
S,hU

Pvt. Fclic Robertson completed Basjc training at Fort Dix, N.J.
The son of Ora and Felix Robertson of Indian Creek in Canton, he
is a 1989 graduate of Canton High School.

l

•«M. Dl, Internal Meritctnr

Please call to schedule an appolntm'ent with one of our
new physicians or an existing staff member:
Allan Dobzyniak, M.D.% Internal M edicine
James Lulek. M.D., General Surgery
Shrecpad Nalk, M.D., Plastic Surgery
Johanna Chapel. M . D Dermatology
Thomas Chapel. M.D.. Dermatology
I.K. Yoon, M.D., P hysical M edicine & R ehabilitation
Lascelles Plnnock, M.D., EEN T
John Slerant. M.D.. O pthalm ology

Oakwood Canton Health Center
7300 Canton Center Road
Canton. Michigan 48187
l b s c h e d u le a n a p p o in tm e n t, c a ll u s a t 4 5 9 -1 3 1 5 .
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reorganization drive

II your printer's late.you're out of luck. Tb an
American Speedy printer, the only good
job ts a n on-time Job, done when you need
it, the way you need It. If your printer's on
the wrong side of your deadlines,
bring yoiu printing job to
us for timely work.

.

Your Partner in Printing
1052 W. A nn Arbor Rd.t Plymouth

"

455-2350 FAX 455-0686

TAKE A BITE
out ot your next

BREAKFAST
LUNCH or DINNER
B ILL
PLYMOUTH
9468 S . MAIN
459-2066
*Umft 4 perrons per. check. Expires 4-7Dine In Only. Al-Yeu-Cen-Ejt Specials
B rukbst Specials. 6 Daily Specials not
chided.
__________ •_____ ■
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Em ploye
of th e
Month
Jack Armstrong, The Community Crier’s assistant
advertising director, hers been named The Crier-COMMA.
employe of the month.
Armstrong, a two-year veteran of the advertising
business in The Plymouth-Canton Community, was
previously a veteran of the real estate business: and a
manufacturer’s rep. He is the father of two former Crier
employes, Janet and Julie, as well as a son in California.
“Jack's leadership in making The ’90 Guide to
Plymouth-Cantom-Northville a record-breaking effort was
outstanding,” said Phyllis Redfem, general manager of
The Crier. “He helped his colleagues in advertising and
production pre-sotve many of the hurdles faced in
producing a 160-page, full-color book," she said.
A Northville resident, Armstrong, 52, (he said 49
though), wins dinner for two at Ernesto’s Italian Country
Inn.
•
*■
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BYKENVOYLES
. “ willing to sacrifice quality for
A major reorganization of the ’ quanity” in the search for patrol
Canton Police Department is about to
officers.
Pcgiq.
“ We’ve just had a tremendously
Last night the department requested
difficult time getting people hired,"
the Canton Board of Trustees approve Santomauro told the board during a
a move to create and fill two captains
recent workshop discussion on
positions.
department goals and objectives for
Current Canton Lts. Lany Stewart
1990.
and Alex Wilson, who have both
The current promotion plan is one
already been through an assessment based on finding leadership qualities,
testing, program developed by consaid the chief, and ways of “ idensultants Bartell and Bartell. are ex- tifying leadership potential."
peeled to get the nod for the two posts.
At the heart of the promotion plan is
the assessment testing program, said’
“ We cannot progress any farther as Sanotm auro,
which
measures
a department than the capability of our leadership style in candidates. The
front line people,” said Canton Public first phase of the restructuring calls for
Safety Director John Santomauro. the hiring of captains, while the second
"W e’ve arrived at point wherewe need will
involve
prom oting
new
someone in charge.”
lieutenants, he said. All of the canCanton presently operates with eight didates will be tested by the consultants
sergeants and two lieutenants, Stewart
through the assessment. ;
and Wilson. There arc also 37 sw-om
Wilson, who attended the testing in
patrol officers.
Pennsylvania recently, said it was the
Santomauro, who is the "chief” of
most “ psychologically draining, cxboth police and fire departments, said
perience 1’vcever had.”
that the current department ‘conSantomauro said that, although the
figuration was acceptable during what
existing Organization has allowed for
he called its "training mode.”
the development of sergeants, the
He said the department has now
department has evolved to the point of
arrived at a point in terms of size where where "responsibility for operations of
it needs to add command officers to. the shift must be delegated” to one
runcachshift.
command officer.. — ---- —-------- -—
At the same time the department
Among the goals and objectives for
continues to need patrol officers. Five
the department outlined in Sanpositions for patrol officers Were tomauro’s recent report’to the board
created under the. current budget but are: completing the department's
not one has been filled, he said.
command restructuring; developing
Santomauro said the department is
mandatory training programs for
getting applicants but the “ standards
sworn and dispatch personnel; and
are not being met." The chief has even
developing a performance evaluation
developed a recruitment team to solve system for the department,
the staffing problem at patrol officer
Canton's department is a blend of a
level.
'
semi-military structure, said SanSantomauro, who said the departtomauro, .a n d a “ participative”
ment needs "the bodies,” is not
progfessivemanagementstyle.

Census forms
slight Canton
BYKEN VOYLES \
She said residents should also check
A number of Canton residents last
a series of numbers under the bar code
week received U.S. Census forms
on the form. If the number scries is
incorrectly listing their community as
2443, she said, the form will be
Wayne, according to officials of the
returned to the Livonia office and be
district census office in Livonia.
correctly recorded.
But Pat Cunningham, district office
If the form is not addressed to be
manager, said Canton residents need
returned to, the Livonia office, Curinot worry - their township will indeed
ningham said residents should call the
be counted as a part of the census
U.S. Census Hotline, I-800-999-1900.
record this year.
“ We’ve received a few calls on
"The bottom line is that our vendors
this,” she said. "Less than dozen,
printed Wayne on some of the Canton
though, for both Canton and Redforms," said Cunningham. "But the
ford.”
zip code is correct.
Cunningham said a similar problem
"They will be credited to Canton,"
has affected forms sent to Redford
she added.
Township residents.
Cunningham said residents who
*Td be concerned too if 1 didn’t
-have-incorrect ty-labeled -formrshoutd----know'atl'OfTlTrpriKedafB'tnvoh’ifd^*
double check their queslionaire to
she said.
make sure the return address is to the
The zip code area in Canton affected
Livonia census office.
- by«heincorrectlabelsis48l87.

How to Make Your Home
ore valuable And Enioyab
Accessories
indoor and outdoor Gardening
improvements
Do it Yourself Products
Basement water Problems
Window Treatments
Furnishings
Decorating
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W e C r e a t e B e a u t if u l W in d o w s
CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES

NOW CARRYING
WALL PAPER

>
O
ec
7.

o

D R A P E R Y CO .t
ESTABLISHED 1946

X

H e CrierV !

o
z
3

25%
20%

Send a letter to the editor
TO: H * Editor
The Community Crier
821 Penniman Avc.
Plymouth, MI 48170

H .A . SMITH LUM BER

O ff A LL W A L L PAPER
O ff W A VER LY F A B R IC S

25%

O ff complete
custom BED SP R E A D S

. • S e le c t S tr u c tu ra l B u ild in g M ate ria ls
• F ire R e ta r d a n t L u m b e r
• S e le c t D eck C e d a r
• F u ll H a rd w a re S e le c tio n
• P re s e rv a tiv e T r e a te d L u m b er
: • F r ie n d ly a n d K n o w le d g e a b le S ta ff

(iicM ag athar dhcaum aflat)

Custom:

• Bedspreads
• 1” Mini Blinds
• Custom Window Shades
: • DreperYHerdware
• Vertical Blinds

SHOWROOM HOURS
9M AM S-.30 PM M O N FRI
10mAM-4.-00 PM SATURDAY

Call 4 5 3 - 5 4 7 0

Family Founded • Owned • Managed
Since 1946________ ■

Hours: Mon-Fri 7:30-5:30
Saturday 8:00-4:30

(All offers expire 4-28-90)

(Charlestowne Square)

NOTICE ■
The Board o f Education o f the PfymoUth-Canton Community Schools is soliciting bid* from
qualified companies for the replacement o f roofs on twb school buildings. Bids are now available
at the Purchasing Office: Plymouth-Canton Community Schools. Board o f Education Bidding,
454 S. Harvey, Plymouth, Ml 48170. Bids are due on:
2:00 PM. April 10.1990
At that time all bids will be opened and read aloud. They will be referred to Administration for
review,.and recommendations to the Board o f Education. The Board will make a final award at a
regular meeting in the near future.
•
The Board o f Education reserves the right to accept any or reject all bids as they judge to be in
the best interest o f the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools.
Publish: The Crier, 3-28-90 and 4-4-90
Jeannette A. Wines. Secretary
Board o f Education

NOTICE
The Board o f Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools is soliciting bids from
qualified companies for assorted classroom furniture. Bids are now available at the Purchasing
Office:
\
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
454 S. Harvey Street
Plymouth. Ml 48170
Bids are due on or before:
2:00PM , April U , 1990
The Board o f Education reserves the right to accept any or.reject all bids as they judge to be in
'the best interest of^he Plymouth-Canton Community Schools.
Publish: The Crier, 3-28-90 and 4-4-90
..
Jeanette A . Wines. Secretary
~
,
: —■
'
'
Board o f Education

(3 1 3 )4 7 4 -6 6 1 0

2 8 5 7 5 G ra n d R iv er, N e a r 8 M ile
F a rtn in g tq n H ills, M ich. 4 8 0 2 4

2S7 N. MAIN • PLYMOUTH

NOT1CETO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN that the Charter Township o f Canton. 1150 S- Canton Center
: Road. Canton. Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 11.00 a.m .. April 11.1990 for the following:
ONE (1) NEW 1990 RIDING OUT-FRONT ROTARY MOWER WITH TRAILER
Specifications are available in the Financial Services Dept. The Township resents the right to
reject any or all bids.
PUBLISH:TheCricr.3-28-90
LOREN BENNETT.Clerk

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER
TOWNSHIPOFCANTON. WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 o f the Public Acts o f 1943 o f the State of
Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance o f the Charter Tow m hipof Canton
that the Planning Commission o f the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on
Monday, April 2.1990, atthe Canton Township Administration Building, 1150 S. CantcJtfCcntcT
Road at 7:00 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.
CONSIDER THE REQUEST TO REZONE
PARTS OF 074-99-0010-000 FROM RA.
RURAL AGRICULTURAL TO R-1. SINGLE
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL. PARCELS TO BE
REZONED ARE LOCATED ON BOTH EAST
AND WEST SIDES OF RIDGE ROAD
BETWEEN CHERRY HILL ROAD AND
SALTZ ROAD.
Planning Commission.
• John Burddak,
Chairman
PUBLISH: The Crier, 3-7-90 A 3 -28-90

NOTICE
The Board of Education o f the Plymouth'Canton Communities Schools is soliciting proposals
from qualified companies for the demolition two residences adjacent to the Board o f Education
Building. Interested companies can obtain proposal forms in the office o f the construction
manager:
f
'
Barton-Malow Company
American Center, Suite 800
2777? Franklin Road
S
Southfield,Ml 4*054
All proposals must be submitted on or before 2:00 p.m ., April 9th, on the approved forms to:
Btaymond K. Hoedct. Assoc. Sot*./Business
Plymouth-Canton Communities Schools
^
454 South Harvey Street
Plymouth. MI 48170
The Board o f Education reserves the right (0 accept any or reject all proposals, as they judge to
-b cln T h cb rn in tgret o f t ftg PTyrnoath -Canton C omm unity S ihw ts,----- — — ------- -------------------—
Publish:TheCrier, 3-2l-90ahd 3-28-90
Jeanette A. Wines. Secretary
Board o f Education

.
NOTICE
Eduction o f the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools is soliciting bids from
qualified companies for ■ variety of prodocu/or K m c :
.
Replacement truck, - Md, due 2fl0p .m .. April 4.1*90
Soccer bleachers - Bid, due 2:00p.m., April J. 1990
Bid, are now available , t the Purchaafcig Office:
.
1
Plymouth-Canton Community School,
Board o f Education BuildiM
4M South Harvey Street
•n ttB oatdor Education m m iht r S h to a c w p t any or reject aR bid. av they ju d p to br In
the belt in tern o f the Plymouth-Canton Community Schooh
‘
- t ’ahlMhiThaCria.rU I W an d ) j> —---------------- - ---------- -
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BY KEN VOYLES
Spring means plenty o f rain.
Plenty of rain can mean a major headache for residents antfr
homeowners —just remember back a few weeks ago when homes in
Canton were flooded after unseasonably (and early) heavy rain
showers.
That’s why it’s important to know how to prevent a variety o f
problems associated with large amounts o f rainfall.
Besides the threat o f flooding of local creeks and drains,
homeowners have to deal with backups in the sanitary and storm
water sewer lines as well as the potential for seepage.
Local engineers in The Plymouth-Canton Community offer some
basic information on ways to stem if not reduce and eliminate some
o f the above problems.
.
Obviously, there isn’t a lot a homeowner can do about %stream
overflowing its banks and Tilling up the back or front yards, said the
engineers.
But there arc ways of combatting the other problems. >
Michael Bailey, an engineer with Dietrich/Bailey Associates in
the City of Plymouth, said that most o f the township, at least, is
“ not sensitive” to that kind o f flooding concern. Homes generally,
he said, are not constructed in a 100*year flood plain.
“ There’s more o f a problem from hard rains and seepage,” said
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Y O U R C O M P LE TE SO U R C E
PLUMBING-HEATING-AIR CONDITIONING-SERVICE
DUALITY W O R K -

42 y e a r s
EXPERIENCE

—DUALITY PRODUCTS
HOME IMPROVEMENT
STARTS WITH

LET US H ELP YOU DESIGN
TH E ULTIMATE IN BATHROOMS

P ride
We carry a complete and.
wide variety of name
MOEN
U nderstanding
brand plumbing fixtures.
THE BOLD LOOK
C aring
^ KOHLER, rrra
K nowledgable
DELIA FAUCET COMPANY
E fficient
CALL US FOR A
T rained professio NALS
FR EE ESTIMATE
T rustworthy

SA FE
&

EFFICIEN T
HEATING
&
AIR CONDITIONING

453-0400

Puckett Company Inc.
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H ow to lick a

CONTINUED
Bailey.“ They can be really difficult to lick.”
Bailey said “ wet basements” are generally caused by cracks in the
walls or foundations, which in turn leads to seepage. He said
footing drains which wrap around a home and collect rain water for
transport through a sump pump must be properly maintained also.
Bailey said improving the landscape around a home can help,
especially by improving the grading to route the water away frOm
the edge o f a home. .
A s for die actual footing drains Bailey said not a lot can be done
to those by a homeowner unless the homeowner is prepared to dig
up the drains. He called that “ quite an exercise."

Bailey said extending downspouts anywehre from three to five
feet away from a home is a fairly simple way o f attacking seepage
problems in a basement. He said the downspouts need to release the
water as far away from the home as possible.
“ You really want to avoid puddling next to the house,” he said.
“ If you have a wet basement with seepage improve the drainage to
keep ti^ surface water away from the house.”
Homeowners can use dirt fill and even lawn sod to combat any
problems around the footing drains. ,
Bailey said it is also very important to make sure a home’s sump
CONTINUED

STOPS
HERE.

When you find »In k along the
basement well, chip away all loose
material, dun pen the area, then
trowel in a cove of sement mix.
A pood material ia the pre-mixed
-mortar that setaevaa in vary———
thin layers. -

PIRPOItMANCI
GUARANTSI

tt a Dcae Season. That means the outstanding quality and performance
of )ohn Deere lawn products are at the beat prices of the year.
VMt your fcrtin Deere dealer soon
“v
:
s to grt the beat for less.

Covers models
P21407-Tand21407-T.

fWMSS^l
£

If this mower fails
to perform for any
reason during the
warranty period, we ll
fix it. You provide
usual maintenance,
we provide the rest.
For non-commercial,
residential use only.

' 7Walt-Bchind

Mowers

CAWTOW.POWER EODIRMENT
Nnl M.. Catrtsn • 453-D?*s

________ t h —iShw^CwawCaMwaai

I Like;

The Only Fence Company In Canton’
free mowing with the "No Fault"
limited warranty
■ A lifetime limited warranty on the
mower housing. - .
■ And trade-in Savings u d to $75.
■ Hurty! Supplies are limited.

BETTER BUILT
FENCE
INC .
44955 Michigan Ave.

I W o tT y

397-9790

Canton, MI 48188

■ R K S im m A L ■ COMMKRCIAL

"

34955 Plymouth Road (at Wayne) Livonia, M l 48150

'

729-7970

C au-bo* • P la y O n t r n • I K * K rn m -la

FREE ESTIMATES

525-0980
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CONTINUED
pump system is operating effectively.
A long term solution, and one that is out o f the hands of
homeowners, is the spearation of sanitary and storm water sewers
so that during a heavy rain the system is not overloaded creating
backups and the discharge o f sanitary water into a basement, said
Bailey.
Bailey said Plymouth Township has five areas where the water
lines are combined. He said work will begin in the next two months
to separate the tines.
“ It’s important to'realize that homes may have similar problems
but each one is different. They have to be handled on a case by case
basis. The problems are generally‘site specific,’ ” he said.
Tom Casari, Canton’s engineer, said in the case o f “ extreme
events,” or major rainfalls, the best thing a homeowner who has
experienced problems can do is to “ keep valuable items on blocks
or crates and o ff the floor.”
Casari agreed with Bailey that roof gutters and downspouts must
be effective in keeping the water at least three to five feet away from
a home when draining. He also said that dirt fill around a house is
necessary to help slope the grade away from the basement and
foundation walls.
“ Use an extension on the downspout or a splash block to keep
water away from the footing drain,” said Casari, “ You’ve got to
force the water away from the footing drain.”
Casari said unclogging the “ trap” on the footing drain can
reduce seepage also. He said the drain is probably the most im
portant feature since it collects the surface water and takes it to a
sump pump.
: ; r .' ' "" 7 — —

II
Casari said cracks in basement walls are usually related to
“ certain stresses” put on those walls by weather —freezing/thawing
actions, for example, or water pressures.
He also said that most homes sited in a flood plain area cannot be
constructed with a basement.
The first step in stopping leaks in foundations walls is to relieve
the water pressure against the outside o f the walls.
Make sure the ground slopes away on all side o f the house for a
distance of five-six feet. This will serve as an apron which shunts,
surface water away from the home.
If a home is on a hillside, spearate the apron from the uphill slope
by a ditch or drain which leads water coming off the hill around the
sides of the house.
If a house has gutters, water from the leaders should be carried
away from the house as far as possible by underground drains or
troughs. The most effective drain is a shallow trough made of
concrete or blacktop.
When a leak is located along the basement wall, chip away all of
the loose material dampen the area, then trowel in a cove o f cement
mix. A good material is the pre-mixed mortar that sets even in very
thin layers.
Trouble can also occur at joints around doors and windows and
where two dissimilar materials come together. The first step in every
case is to make sure that water falling from the roof does not run
down the walls due to faulty gutters and leaders or because the roof
lacks a drip edge.
Then clean out the joints through which water appears to be
entering the walls and fill them in with a silicone caulking com. pound.-—
—...----- ____________________ ■
-

Beautiful Kitchens & Baths Begin

Look! Cleaning Ju st
Got Quicker, Easier!

at Mans Building Centers

Bertch Cabinet Mfg.

With The Vacuum That’s
Built Right ln...ASTRO-VAC
Central Vacuum Systems
From Music & Sound, Inc.
With ASTRO-VAC Centra 1 Vacuum
Systems from MIS, cleaning lust got
quicker and easier. A complete builtin ASTRO-VAC Central Vacuum
System costs less than you’d think!
TO OPERATE: All you do is plug the
lightweight hose Into your system’s
wall inlets. Your remote power unit
turns on automatically. When you’re
finished vacuuming, simply remove
the hose. And your power .unit shutsOff. IT’S THAT SIMPLE!

ASTRO-VAC I S ....
• EASIER TO U S E . . .
• Q U IE TE R. . .
• MORE P OW E RF U L. . .
• V E RS A T I L E . . .
• H EAL TH IER .. .
' AND MADE IN THE U S A . . .

PLYMOUTH VAC & SEW
---- ---- — ___ 455-3500
989 ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH

MANS
Custom Wood
Cabinetry at Its Best!
»■

MANS DO-IT CENTER
-41000

Ford-M,----------c * n t o n ,M I

■

981-5800.
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S a y local engineers

TtoCritr'i

-C anton
Heavy spring rains could lead, to flooding and uninsured financial
losses for property owners in some areas of the state.
Although current conditions create no immediate cause for
alarm, the degree of spring flooding in Michigan depends on the
amount of rainfall, according to officials at the National Weather
Service (NWS).
Terry Buckles, president of-the Michigan Association of In
surance Companies (MAIC), said, “ There aren’t too many areas in
Michigan free of flood danger. It is wise to be prepared-just in case
Mother Nature doesn’t cooperate.”
Many homeowners are unaware that regular homeowners in
surance policies do not pay for flood damage. Coverage is available
usually through a federal program, but Buckles said only about
14,000 such flood policies4re in force in Michigan.
Currently, there are about 600 communities eligible under the
National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). To purchase insurance
under the program, residents must live in one of those areas.
The-three communities that make up The Plymouth-Canton
Community —City of Plymouth, Plymouth Township and Canton -areall eligible under the NFIP program, said Buckles.
Buckles added that currently only 29 homeowners in Canton are
in the program. There are 16 more such policies in the city and seven
in Plymouth Township, he said.
When a community is eligible for the insurance,, it is place in an
emergency program, under which, federal agency personnel study a
community’s“ flood-prone” status and develop recommendations

and safeguards.
A home can.be insured up to $35,000 and contents up to $10,000
under this plan.
After the initial studies, a community can qualify for the regular
program by meeting “ comprehensive standards.” Under this plan,
dwellings can be insured up to $185,000 and their contents up to
$60,000.
Under NFIP, a flood is a “ general and temporary condition of
partial or complete inundation of normally dry land areas from
overflow of inland or tidal waters or from the unusual arid rapid
accumulation or runoff of surface waters from any source.”
Direct physical losses by the flood are covered as well as losses
due to erosion, flash flood, abnormal tidal surge, and mudslides
(mudflows).
*
Loses from water seepage, sewer backup or hydrostatic pressure
are covered only when they occur in conjunction with a general
condition of flooding in which the insured property has been, at the
same time, damaged by flood, said Buckles.
MAIC is a non-profit, public affairs organization headquartered
in Lansing.
MAIC suggests other precautions in anticipation of flooding:
•Learn the best route from a home or business to high, safe
ground.
•Prepare and maintain a list of personal property.
•Familiarize household members with turn-off procedures for
gas and electricity.
— *Keep underground fuel tanks filled at high levels;— .

Start Your Home or Business
Improvements With The Right

HEATING & AIR SYSTEM
S P R IN G , SU M M ER, F A L L
& W IN TER
itUhrw, fr4tun*f iim rfrtm n <ebtnrttf and
tnxtoUrd by IhdiuUo Induittin t>f Dfaibem
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‘I never thought I could have
an islan d in m y k itc h e n ”

W e have the unit to
take care of all your n eed s!

< si

said A nn Sheardown of Nantucket St., Plym outh
“But,'with the help
of DcGiulio Ind.
c o m p u te r-a id e d
design services, 1
could visualize the
kitchen before mak
ing final decisions.
“It’s so much easier

to work now. Every
thing is so tjfganized. Arid the new
layout makes it
possible for all the
m em bers of the
Sheardown family
to work together.”

The showroom
hours arc:
8- 6 Mon.-Eri.
9- 4:30 Sat.

DcGiulio Ind.
15150 Century Dr.
Dearborn
Call 2 7 1 - 4 9 9 0

Heating
Air Conditioning
Refrigeration

Service
& Installation

Residential &Commercial Professionals

J0 | j »

SY STEM S^*^^
459-1954

A — '

693 Mapta, Plymouth

'

P
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IM P O R T A N T N E W S F R O M :
JACK
DEMMER
FORD

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVROLET
GEO-SUBARU

SUNSHINE
HONDA

SUNSHINE
ACURA

T ills C O M M U N ITY L R 1 K R : M irth 28. 1990

P C . 18
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L ou LaRTche
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1990 GEO PRIZM

1990 GEO STORM

1990 GEO METRO

AM/FM stereo
power steering
full wheel covers
sport mirrors
dark Chestnut

floor mats
5 speed
red
stk’# 4 2 i0

mud haps
stereo
rear wiper-'washer
___ _
console •
silver
StV #4179
Retail
. SS231
Disc
84?

S11 t09
1.120
1.000

1990 CAVALIER

Slk § 4334

S tk # 4 ? 6 7

Retail
Disc
Rebate

SPECIAL SA LE HOURS
OPEN SATURDAY
MARCH 31st
9am-4pm

R E D T A G
S A V IN G S ! ! !

Retail
Disc
Rebate

S10 73b
646
600

rear defog
auto
Air
stereo
split seat
Retail
Disc
cons cash

rear defog
air
console
cruise
V6
Mt
stereo cassette delay wipers

5-speed
app’-ered
stk/7 0 1 4

SS415
3?0
600

Retail
Disc
Cons cash

Retail
Disc
Cons cash

.

S I ? .903
n il
1 ?00

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

$898900

$928900*

$738900

*9089°°*

$7595001

*10,589*

G e t a d d itio n a l $ 6 0 0 d o w n il you
h a v e n e v e r fin a n c e d a n e w c a r or
n e w tru c k b e fo re . S e e d e a le r for
d e ta ils .

F IR S T TIM E B U Y E R S
S A V E A D D ITIO N AL s600°°
GMEMPLOYEES &FAMILY, SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 5%

STORM
METRO
PRIZM

CAMAR0
TRACKER
S10 PICKUP

I™
***“»
“ • ***«
flaw b w m a n t q*»ltr tfem QklAC
40875 Plymouth Rd.. Plymouth
(Corner Plymouth Rd. and Haggerty)

tL O U
;tZ C J jE 7 r 7 /

CAVALIER
CORSICA
BERETTA

R L j H

/ i S

i

I

453-4600

\

11
0

CIVICS from $6880
from *1.1.677*
tv...,.

PRELU D ES from $12887*

□

FREE
RUSTPROOFING
WITH THIS AD
MAKE YOUR BEST
DEAL, THEN PRESENT
THIS COUPON AND
RECEIVE RUSTPROOFING
AT NO ADDITIONAL
CHARGE!
EXPIRES M0H8AY3-31-90

•p ric e p lu s liconso a n d tax.

m jn s B - a a in ie e ^ o r

The Happyface Place®
We’re In b u sin e ss to m ako you sm lla
________________O penSnturd«y10-3H ______ _
1205 Ann Arbor Rd.« Plymouth

453-3600

i

CRIKR: March 2». 1990

m t CKorttn

^ Air
Wconditioning,
^ 9 9 stereo
0 TAURUS GL 4 DOOR
cassette, rocker moldings, sp e e d control,
rear defroster, light group, paint stripe, power
locks, power windows, power seat, and cast
aluminum wheels.
Stk(M488
W A S : $ 1 7 ,0 4 9

NOW: S15,195*
OR
.
LEASE FOR 36 MONTHS

$2 7 8 95***
XLT LARIAT

60 To C h o o se From At Similar Savings

1 9 9 0

F- 1 5 0

AIR, A U T O M A T IC
4.9 £Fl eogvw. »wr«g-*wry meror*, heed&ner msuUbon package.
Bght convergence group. »:e<oo with cassette. speed control, Wt
wheel, power wrtdow A k x U argent styled wheels, rear M r g win
dow, 6250 GVW. heavy duty service package. 5 P2J5 a l season Pres,
rear step bumper Stock *12*2
A

LEASE FOR 36 MONTHS
7 4

$ 1 9 1 * 5* * *
75 E sco rts To C h o o se From At Similar Savings

1990 RANGER, GREATLAKESXLTLARIAT
S P E C IA L V A L U E P A C K A G E
Air ccndMoning. 2.9 Star V-6. e n g n e . automatic overdrive
tranamtsajon, 215 outlined white lettered a> s e a so n tree, etcreo
cassette, power steering, tachom eter, rear sliding window,
chrome step bumper, cast alurranum whe e ls, tinted glass, ogar
lighter, cloth apM bench seating Stock #1812.

W A S: $16,450 NQ W :

$2

LEASE FOR 36 MONTHS

® ****

?40 To Cboos® From Al SlmHar Saving*
Manual And Automatic Available

X w * NOW: S8 9 9 5 i
OR
LEASE FOR 3 6 MONTHS

$1 9 9 M***

6 0 T o C h o o s o F fr‘

similar Savings

..... .. J.^,1tilyp

IRCK DINNER
m m
ilE O

AT JACK DEMMER
FORD-SERVICE IS
AN ATTITUDE
NOT JUST A
— DEPARTMENT!.----- -.
..- r - - . •"
' >*<<?*>' "i

-r;-V*.--

■• -

RECIPIENT OF THE
QUALITY CARE
PRESIDENTS AWARD.
--- -----

ADVERTISING FEATURE

A Legend in its own time!
BY BOB WHEATON
S a le s a t S u n sh in e A cura-Suzukl are
str o n g e r th an ev er, a c c o r d in g to s a lo s
m a n a g e r B e ts y V olaric.
V olarlc c ite d s a le s p e o p le w h o are
c o n c e r n e d w ith c u s to m e r s a tis ta c tlo n .
F o r m u la
O ne
t e c h n o lo g y
In
th e
p r o d u c tio n o l th e hlghly-popu lar A curas,
an d u ltra -m o d em s h o w r o o m la c ilitie s a s
r e a s o n s to t str o n g s a le s at th e d e a ler 
s h ip lo c a t e d at 3 4 9 0 0 Grand River A ve. in
F arm in gton H ills.
‘T o u s , th e c u s to m e r Is n u m b er o n e ,”
Volarlc s a id . “ W e c o n s id e r th e c u s to m o r
t o b e th e b o s s . ”
V olaric s a id s a le s p e o p le are trained to
find a c a r th a t w ill fit a c u s to m e r ’s n e e d s .
“T h e m o s t fun pari in s a le s Is ta k in g a
c u s to m e r that w a lk s in th e d o o r and
fin d in g a p ro d u ct th a t’s g o in g t o m ake
th e m h a p p y ,” V olarlc sa id .
But th e o b lig a tio n for c u s to m e r
s a tis fa c t io n d o e s n ’t e n d w ith th e s a le .
T h e d e a le r s h ip a ls o e m p h a s iz e s se r v ic e ,
V olarlc s a id .
S u n s h in e A cura-Suzukl o ffe r s 1 00 per
c e n t m o n e y -back g u a r a n te e o n s e r v ic e .
T h e d e a le r s h ip a l s o fe a tu r e s a S u n ca r e
N u m b e r O n e C lub that o ffe r s c u s to m e r s
c o u p o n s for s a v in g s o n s e r v ic e and
d is c o u n t s o n rental c a r s, an d o th er
s e r v ic e s p e c ia ls s u c h a s p r o fe s s io n a l
d e ta ilin g o f A cu ra s a n d S u z u k ls.
T h e p r o fe s s io n a l d e ta ilin g s p e c ia ls
th a t h a s b e e n running th is sp r in g c o s t s
$ 6 9 .9 5 a n d I n c lu d e s ex terio r w a s h in g
a n d w a x in g , Interior s h a m p o o , w in d o w
c le a n in g , r e c o n d itio n in g o f d o o r ja m s
a n d s e a t s , tire and s id e trim d r e s s in g .
Interior v a c u u m in g , lea th er Interior
r e fu r b ish in g an d a ta p e player tu n e-u p . A
free oil an d filter c h a n g e Is In c lu d e d In
th is s p e c ia l th r o u g h th e e n d o f A pril.
V olaric s a id th e p r o fe s s io n a l d e ta ilin g

s p e c ia l is p opu lar w ith c u s to m e r s . “T hey
lovo t h is ,” s h e s a id .
T h e A cura. m a n u fa ctu red by H onda In
J a p a n , h a s b e c o m e o n e o f th e m o st
popu lar Im p orted c a r s. T h e car c o m e s In
tw o lin e s - th e s m a lle r A cura Integra
e n d t h e luxury A cura L eoon d . T h e p rice
r a n g e s from $ 1 2 ,0 0 0 to $ 3 1 ,0 0 0 . Volaric
sa id .
5>ne s a id th e A cura c o m e s w ith “ all the
little n e c c e s s l t l o s ,” s o th e c u s to m e r
d o e s n 't h a v e t o p a y lo r e x tr a s.
For th e p a s t th r ee y e a r s In a row, the
A cura In tegra h a s p la c e d first a m o n g all
c a r s In th e J.D . P o w e r s a n d A s s o c ia t e s
“ C u sto m e r S a t is f a c tio n In d ex ” su rv ey o f
p r o d u c ts q u a lity a n d d e a ler s e r v ic e .
U se o f te c h n o lo g y o b ta in ed from
H onda te a m s o n th e Form ula O n e racing
cu r c u it. th e q u a lity o f fit a n d fin ish an d
pain tin g; an d g o o d s e r v ic e are r e a so n s
(or th e s u c c e s s In th e P o w e r s su rv ey ,
Volaric s a id .
i
’T h e b e s t th in g a b o u t s e llin g th e
H onda A cura Is s e e in g your c u s to m e r s
tw o an d th r ee y e a r s la ter an d th e y ’re
happ y a n d w a n t t o d o b u s in e s s w ith y o u
again," V olaric s a id .
“ P e o p le s a y o n c e th e y ’v e o w n e d o n e .
th ey w o n ’t o w n a n y th in g e ls e , ” s h e sa id .
V olarlc, a lo n g -tim e r e sid e n t of
P ly m o u th , h a s w o rk ed a t S u n sh in o
A cura-Suzukl for |u s t o v er a year." Sh o
p r e v io u sly w o rk ed a t S u n s h in e H onda o n
Ann A rbor R o a d In P ly m o u th T o w n sh ip .
The s a l e s d e p a r tm e n t a t S u n sh in e
A cura-Suzukl Is o p e n o n M onday an d
T h ursd ay from 9 a .m . to 9 p.m ., o n
T u e sd a y , W e d n e s d a y and Friday from 9
a .m . .to 6 p.m ., a n d o n Saturday from 10
a .m . to 3 p .m .
The s e r v ic e d e p a r tm e n t Is o p e n from
^ r t Q j J 3' . _ l o _ 6 __p.mJ.-M ood ay_lb rou gh _ —
Friday.
-

ATTENTION DEALERS -

A lu x u rio u s four-door L e g e n d S e d a n Is a g rea t fam ily carl J u s t ask th is fam ily:
B e ts y , Anna. 8 . a n d S a ra , 13, e n jo y in g th is n e w m o d el In P ly m o u th ’s K ello g g Park. To
t e s t drivo a L e g e n d c a ll 4 7 1 -9 2 0 0 . (Crier p h o to by M ich elle Irani)

Your ad should be here

S P E C IA L SEC T IO N
to better acquaint our
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•

To Help Them Shop For
Best savings and finance
Best quality
Best service

in T h e C rie r

453-6900
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SFUNG HOME IMPROVEMENT SECTION

BY PHILIP TARDANI
When nature comes alive again this spring, it’ll be the perfect
time for residents to get into the act raising their own flowers.
Gardening can be an inexpensive and highly rewarding past time,
according to local greenhouse owners and avid cultivators.
“ It’s nice to have a little plot of land and watch the plants grow,”
said Dennis Sparr, onwer of Sparr’s Greenhouse in Canton. “ For
$10-520 you can have quite a bit."
And it won’t be long before gardeners can get to work on their
hobby.
“ You can “start planting as soon as the danger of frost has
passed," said Alice Humphrey who works at Graye’s Greenhouse,
also in Canton. “ Traditionally, the time is about Memorial Day.”
First,-, however,' you’ll have to make some decisions. There are
two basic types of flowering plants —annuals, which flower once
then die; and perennials, which come up year after year, Humphrey
said.
Eli Mettetal, of Mettetal Greenhouse, in Canton, said each type
has its advantages.
“ If you don’t want to have to replant every year, you go to
perennials,” he said. “ If people want a little variety, they go with
annuals.”
.
Some common annuals include geraniums, impatients, marigolds
and begonias.; Pansies, daisies, and carnations, are examples of
perennials.
CONTINUED

Build a brick patio
summer.
It’s time to finish
or start that patio
and SAVE on our
patio bricks, or
our used bricks,
for almost any
project.

Fora
Beautiful Lawn
Call:
f

c

MR. GREEN”

LAWN SPRAYING COMPANY
41909 Joy R d ., Canton, Ml 48187

ALSO IDEAL FOR:
/

ba*r for bird bath* *wimrning pool deck* floor in rcc room
gre«nhou*c floor * walk* and driveway* • pad for BBQ
indoor freestanding Franklin stove and fireplace unit*

W E C A R R Y A C O M P L E T E L IN E O F
*

Patio Brick* • Used Brick • Building Material* & Toot* • Sand

C o u n try B u ild in g
S u p p lie s, INC.
Complete Line o f Patio Brick
4 3 7 S S G R A N D R I V E R <Wr.i <4 N o ,, H<i> N O V I

349-7310 • We Deliver • Mon.-Fri. 7 to 5, Sat. 7-12 • 349-7311

4

5

3

-

1

2

1

9

• Reasonable money saving rates along with sav
ings of 10% on pre-paid orders.
• No messy materials for you to store.
• Reliable and dependable service.
• Member of Professional Lawn Care Assoc, of
America and Lawn Sprayers Assoc, of Mich.

TtwCrirr'i '90 SPRING HOM E IMPROVEMENT SECTION
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W h a t ’s H a p p e n i n g
To lt*i your group's event in this calendar, send or deliver the not tee IN
WRITING to: The Crter, 821 Pennim an Avr.. Plvmoutlt. Ml. 48170. In 
formation received DV NOON FRIDAY will tie used lor W ednesday's
calendar (space perm itting)^

RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE
The American Red Cross Bloodniobile will be at Schoolcraft College April 2
from 1-7 pirn, in the community room al the college’s Radclifr Center, 1751
Radcliff, Garden City. Call 462-4400, ext. 6022 for an appointment.
SENIORS POTtUCK
Alt senior citizens are invited to the monthly potluck luncheon at noon April 2
in the Fellowship Hall, First United Methodist Church on North Territorial
Road. Bring a dish to pass and table service. A slide lecture by Jean Curtiss.
CLASS OF 1955 REUNION
The Plymouth High School Class o f 1955 reunion is being planned for July 6 at
the Mayflower Meeting House in the City of Plymouth. Call Peggy Wiiigard at
459-6594 or Charles VanYleck at 453-7377 for further information.

.•
•

>The Ultimate Fabric Choices
>FREE In-home Estimates
• FREE Pick-Up & Delivery

V

Senior Citizen Discount
5-Day Service Available
Special Price on Kitchen Chairs

SALEM, CANTON CLASS 19S5 REUNIONS
The Salem and Canton high school classes o f 1985 will celebrate their five-year
reunion Aug. 24 at 7:30 p.m. at Laurel Manor in Livonia. For further in
formation call Sue Moyer at 459-1389. .
•
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Reupholstery Service

i

■ &Arm Covers w/every Order ! •

With Coupon • Expires 5-30-90

O

WlthCoupon • Expires 5*30-90

j
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trust your g o o d d o th * * to us!

We Invite you to.....

REDISCOVER QUALITY
DRY CLEAN IN G
a t the grand opening of our
new location
MEN’S BUSINESS ■•
SHIRTS
ji

50% off

Ifreshly laundered on hangers* I

A LL D R Y CLEANIN G

59°

(except leather, furs,
drapes, wedding gowns)

a
a
a
a

coupon must accompany
incoming order

!i

•

« « > > «»»

the mark of quality dry cleaning

!

X

Mon.-Fri. 9-5pm ;
SaturdayS-lpm •

CAREFULLY HANDCRAFTED • ALL WORK GUARANTEED • WE STRIVE FOR EXCELLENCE

*»• «»«» r o t i m

j j

coupon must accompany
Incoming order
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WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING
The Woman’s Club of Plymouth will meet April 6 at the First Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth beiginning at 12:30 p.m. Program on antique purses. Call
453-5034.
CITY ELM TREE SPRAYING
Beginning the week of April 9 the City of Plymouth DP W will start spraying a ll.
of the city’s Elm trees. Homeowners are asked to keep, their vehicles off the
streets for at least a two-week period. Spraying will start at 4 a.m. each week day
and go until 9 a.m. For questions call 453-1234.
AUXILIARY MOUNTED UNIT
The Wayne County Sheriff’s Department is seeking volunteers to join the
Auxiliary Mounted Unit. The reserves will participate in parades and other
special events. To qualify, applicants must be over 18 years of age; own a horse
and trailer, pass background investigations and attend orientation. Applications
npw being accepted. Call Aaron Vincent al 224-2234 for further details.
.
NEWCOMERS MEMBER COFFEE
The Plymouth Newcomers Club is planning a membership coffee for
prospective member at 7:30 p.m., April 26. For those who have lived in City of
Plymouth, Plymouth Township for less than two years. For more information
call 459-5593.
PREPARED CHILDBIRTH SERIES
The Plymouth Childbirth Education Association offers a prepared childbirth
series starting April 3 at the St. Michael Lutheran Church in Canton. A cesarean
film strip will be shown April 2 at 7 p.m. in the Newburgh Methodist Church,'
Livonia. For more information call 459-7477.
PLYMOUTH CITIZENS FOR RECYCLING
A group of Plymouth residents are forming a new group, Plymouth Citizens
for Recyling. to promote recyling. For more information call Anne Donn at 4593931. —
■
SOFTBALL OPENINGS
The Canton Parks and Recreation Department still has openings in its mens
and womens softball leagues. Interested teams should call 397-5110 for
registration and entry fee information.
WSDP ON-AIR AUCTION
Plans are underway for the "Auction II" WSDP on-air fundraising auction.
The auction returns on May 19-20. WSDP is the student radio station at Cen
tennial Educational Park (CEP). Residents interested in helping should call 4516266.
.
ONE FLOCK, ONE SHEPARD
"One Flock, One Shepard," is the theme for the Christ the Good Shepard’s
10th anniversary April 22 starting at 10:30 a.m. The service will be followed by a
catered dinner at the church (located on Cherry Hill in Canton). For ticket In
formation call the church office at. 9810286.
•______ -___

w p lrts 4-7-90

«xj*»S 4-7-90

6010 sheldon cen ter road
next to Fantottc Sams ft D*w«y Orugi
------------------ c a n t o n , T T d « 4 » - 6 4 ? 0 -----------------h o w * m o o -M 7 o m a p m e a t 8 o r o -7 p m

ANTIQUE APPRAISAL CUNIC
The Plymouth Historical Museum is sponsoring an antiques apprasial clinic
with Ernest Dumouchelle April 10 from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. There is a limit
of four hand held items and the cost of the apprasial is S4 per hem. Call the
be made every 20 minutes.

T o lUt your group'* event in th is calendar, se n d or deliver the notice IN
WRITING to; T h e Crier. 8 21 I'rnnlm an A ve.. P lym outh. Ml. 4 8 1 7 0 In
form ation received BY NOON FRIDAY will be u*rd fo r-W ed n esd a y s
calendar (sp ace perm itting).
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Bathroom
Sets

PROJECT HEALTH-O-RAMA
The Starkweather Community Education Center in the City of Plymouth’s Old
Village has been named the local site for Project Health-O-Rama, 1990. The
center, located on Holbrook Street, will offer free health screening April 10 fr8m
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Free tests include: blood pressure, vision, pulmonary,
glaucoma, height and weight measurements. Sitlall charges for others - ex.,
colorectal cancer. Call the project hotline, 544-3595, for further information.
LWV MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
The League of Women Voters (NorthviUe-Plymouth-Canton) will host a
membership drive meeting tonight (March 28) from 7-9 p.m. in the Canton
Public Library.
PCI BA LATE REGISTRATION ■
The Plymouth-Canton Junior Baseball Association will hold late registration
April 4 beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the cafeteria at Canton Hifh School. A late fee
of $10 per family will be required in addition to regular fee of S30-S40 per player.
PCJBA is still looking for directors for softball and umpires. Call 420-0223.
EASTER EGG HUNT
The Canton Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring its annual Easter
Egg Hunt for Canton children ages 10 and underbn April 14 at 10 a.m. in Griffin
Park (Canton Center Road side). Children will be divided into age groups and
search the park for prizes and goodies. Parents asked to car-pool since parking is
limited. Call 397-5110 for further details.

CARTER
* G A RD EN CENTER O PEN
EVERYTHING FOB A U YOUR
GARDEN ANO LANDSCAPING NEEDS

EVERGREENS
Broadleaf EVERGREENS
FloweringSHRUBS
CH O OfC FROM :
• 0 M rug Jumper
•Bum inebuah

•Euonytrvs

•G o tta * ricary privet
A merry o*her«

*499
AOERS

REMODEL
TIME
IS NOW

D R O P n,

•75 pound capacity

BROADCAST
•GO pound
capacity
•N orvrust

polypropylene

K IT C H E N S

*27.99

JUNIOR FOOTBALL SIGN-UP
The Plymouth-Canton Stcclcrs Junior League Football sign-up will be held
April 28 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Canton'High cafeteria. Cost is S50 per
player. S40 per cheerleader and $135 family maximum. For more information
call Sue Herman at 455-7299. Bring birth certificate. Chccrlcading positions are
limited.
CANTON ECONOMIC CLUB
— Former-acting city manager in thc-City-of-Plymouth.—William Graham^ will—
speak at the next Canton Economic Club meeting April 3 at Geneva Presbyterian
Church on Sheldon Road. Lucnh served at 12:10 p.m., with speaker at 12:40
p.m. Cost is $10. Call 459-7886 for a reservation. .
MOVIE PRODUCERS TO SPEAK
Pam Conn and Sue Marx, Oscar winning film producers, will speak at the
Canton Public Library April 24 at 7 p.m. as a part of the National Library Week
celebration in the township. The free program is open to the public and spon
sored by the Friends of the Canton Public Library. Refreshments will be served.
Call 397-0999 for further information.

Quality Products and Workmanship
= INCREASED Value and Comfort
A new kitchen properly
designed and installed in
c re a se s the value of your
home.

EARTHDAY EVENT
An Earlhday activity is planned through the William P. Holliday Nature
Preserve Association. It will be held April 21 starting at 9 a.m. at the Newburgh
Road entrance to the nature park. Spring clean up. Bring gloves and a trash bag.
For more information call 476-5127.

M ernbcr o f t h e NKBA

SPRING FLORA TOUR
A wildflower spring tour is being planned at the William P. Holliday Nature
Preserve: It will be held April 29 at 1 p.m. at the Koppcrnick Road entrance in
Canton. For more information call 476-5127.
TOASTMASTERS MEETING
Holy Smoke Masters dinner meeting is every Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at 7725 N.
Wayne Rd. For informationand reservations call 455-1635.
,
PUBLIC SAFETY MESSAGE
The Canton Police Department is warning businesses and residents of the
township that callers asking for monetary donations are not being made by the
police department. For questions about such phone solicitations call Pat
Nemecek at 397-5344.
THREE CITIES ART CLUB
The Three Cities Art Club will be hosting its monthly membership meeting
April 2 at 7 p.m. in the Plymouth Township Hall on Ann Arbor Road. Caroline
Dumphy will be demonstrating that night in watcrcolors. A $2 donation willl be
asked at the door. For further information call Kay Fill at 455-5805.
SCHOOLCRAFT REGISTRATION
Schoolcraft College spring mail-in registration begins April 2 and continues

-.IlnniHh April n, a»HttJt«»ULM«yJUEgd^
spring course listing call 462-4426.
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The Quality o f' our work
m anship insures not only
satisfaction and p eace ol
mind for you, but a lso a fine
return In the future for your
investm ent today.

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM&SEETHEQUALITYOFOURWORK

RAY R . S TELLA CONTRACTING, INC.
747 S . Main

459-7111
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W h a t ’s H a p p e n i n g
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Now pick a color. Any color. Maybe you’d like deep red
u begonias, or blue violas with yellow centers. Add in orange and
S yellow marigolds, pink, red or white hybiscas, dark blue pansies, or
5> purple delphiniums.
“ It’s a real wide range, from the deepest red and blue to yellow,
pink and white,” said Connie Graye, of Graye’s.
After you’ve decided on a plant, it’s important to know what it
needs to stay healthy. Some plants, such as begonias and impatients, thrive in shady areas, others need lots of sun or water.
“ You need to get what the plant needs, and that’s highly in -
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B.R. BA TH R O O M S

BRYCE
CONSTRUCTIO N

• RENOVATIO NS
• A D D IT IO N S • ROOFING
• W IN D O W S • SID IN G

Does your
Bathroomor Kitchen
Need Remodeling?

“ FOR A GOOD P R IC E ”
C ALL BR Y C E

,

QUALITYMATERIALS
QUAUTYWORK

422-8663
Over 20 Years N b
Experience
|fs j

• We Re-Pipe Basemenls •
Call For. a FREE Estimate
261-7422

dividual,” said Humphrey. “ They all liketheirown thing.”
Once you have your plant in the ground and are familiar with its
needs, raising it can be cheap and easy, said Jared Sparr, of Sparr’s.
“ With most of these plants, it’s the kind of thing where you can
let them go and they’ll take right off,” he says, adding you can get
48 shoots for about $8, or spend about 60cents a plant.
Quality soil is important once the plants are in the ground,
Humphrey said.
“ If you have good soil it helps tremendously,” she said. “ It’s
much more rewarding to work in.”
Good soil is imperative, Jared Sparr agreed, but he also said that
provided a garden is weeded once a week, fertilizers are not
required.
“ Outside fertilizer isn’t that important;” he.said. “ Some people
think it’s real important, but most in general don’t use it.”
Humphrey said the biggest mistake people make in gardening is
in not seeing that they their plants get enough sunlight.
“ Most people do not provide their plants with enough sun,” she
said. “ Sunlight produces nice stocky plants with a lot of flowers.”
Jared Sparr felt that thejnost common mistake is putting annuals
in the ground too early..’-His father Dennis, however, said he
thought a much more ironic mistake was quite common.
“ Most people are too good to their plants,” he said. “ They
drown them or over-fertilize them.”
But word of warning here: gardening can be addictive.
“ I’m out in my garden evy working day until I get it going,” said
Nancy Kummer, a floral designer at Sparr’s and avid gardener.
Kummer said she is a member of two gardening clubs and grows
so many different plants she cannot name them all.
CONTINUED

S W IM T O D A Y
A Q U A LIN E-PO O LS
SETS UP, READY FOR WATER
IN LESS THAN AN HOUR
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TOMORROW'S POOL...TOCKY

SEE AQUALINE POOtS AT:
'
.

^ J a m a ic a n 1
37525 Ann Arbor Rd.
Livonia. Ml 48150

591-6868

IS IT TO O L A T E ?
HAVE ULTRA VIOLET RAYS RUINED YOUR FURNISHINGS?
Slop th e fading forces of the su n 's rays with Crystal c /e e r Window Films.
YOUR FURNITURE AND CARPETING WILL LOVE YOU!
AVAILABLE PRODUCTS
•CLEAR FILMS
• PRIVACY FILMS
• COLORED FILMS
• AUTO FILMS
• INSULATING FILMS

iY o % o F F " :
I SUN CONTROL >
> WINOOWFILMS !
|
I
|

WITH COUPON

|

•PRO FESSIO N A LLY INSTALLED SU N CONTROL
W INDO W TREATMENTS

462-5875“ Q v

G lass C oatin gs

Anyone who setts pressure-treated wood cen claim letting protection.
We stock Wolm&ntittf* wood, the brand with a lifetime guarantee against termites
and decay. There’s a blue label on every piece of lumber to show you it’s guaranteed.
An treated wood is not alike. We have gen'uutne Wofman/fed" pressure-treated wood.
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^ood/LUMBER COMPANY
Ypsilanti’s Largest
2M 0 EAST m rm c a C

T M IH III A NATIWIAL DIFFtn.MCE

Gardening need not be a seasonal activity, especially since plants
can be brought indoors where they can be appreciated year round.
Many indoor plants have the added advantage of being easy to
keep alive, according to Kelly Schacht of Ribar Floral in Plymouth.
“ We carry mostly easy to grow plants,’r she said.
A popular flowering plant at this time of year is the Easter lily,
she said; Other indoor flowering plants include azaleas, chrysanthemuns and african violets.
Ivys, ferns and philodendrons are among the green plants
available.
’
“ Just as long as you keep them watered and give them a little
light, they should be all right,” Schacht said.
In case you’re having trouble keeping an indoor plant alive, most
gardening centers sell products that could help.

G

a r d e n in g

Soil amendments help to aerate plant roots, hold moisture in and
give good drainage, according to Bill Saxton, of Saxtons Garden
Center in the City of Plymouth,
Saxton’s also sells potting soil that is lighter than regular dirt and
drains better, he said.
Handy stick fertilizer are also popular, Saxton said,
If the plant needs special lighting conditions, two types of lights*
are common: bulbs that give off a wide spectrum which simulates
daylight, and low intensity bulbs for plants such as philodendrons
that require more shade. .
•
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SPECIALIZING IN
NEW & REM O D ELED BATH RO O M S A B A SE M EN T BATHS

QUALITY WORK & QUALITY PRODUCTS
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Kummer said she enjoys gardening “ for the rewards, the flowers.
“ I find it relaxing,” she said, “ I love anything that has to do with
flowers.”
The rewards from growing your own plants are more than
watching your flowers come to bloom, Humphrey said,
“ You hear all over the place how therapeutic gardening is,” she
said;— ------:—1-------- -— —J —t:---- ;--------------------- —
------

tA

Ptwabiif

24 HOUR
E M ER G EN C Y SE R V IC E

455-3332

636 Starkweather
Plymouth • Old Village
(313)454-9222

What Our Interior Designers
Can Do For You

Let a Windowscaping*expcrt at The M ia Window Store* show •

1. Avoid costly decorator errors
2. Save valuable time with our
knowledge and unlimited buying
resources
3. Work w;ithin your budget and time
framework
4. Your purchases wW be of high
quality and design at a fair price
5. Make your existing pieces
coordinate with the new design

you how a M ia* bay window not only gives you a T llB M i l
In-home coo**Utio« available. . .
Call for detail* 454-92Z2
In-store consolation — no charge
’■Sincere Customer* Only”

room with a view, but also reduces energy costs.
\bu’ll soon sec windows in a whole new light.
BUILT TO IMPOSSIBLY HIGH STANDARDS. OUR OWN?
• W ESTO N W INDO W REPLACEMENT
• 459-7835 Plymouth
•W E ST L A N D
•~B33S Wayne Rd. 422-8088
• AL W A LK ER MODERNIZATION

Everyday Q uality Saving*
20% O F F FU R N ITU R E

M onday^;

Saturday
C a ll toll frae in M ich igan 1-800-23-PELLA

_L040-1q 5:3Q_I
1040 to 5:00

r’g •*) SPRING HOME IMPROVEMENT SECTION

S p e c ia l co n d itio n s

The Crier'. '90 SPRING HOME IMPROVEMENT SECTION

DIAL I f

If Your Business
isn’t listed in
Dial It,
It Should Be!
Call

SHOPPING

N -

4 53 *6 9 0 0

for information.

These b u sin e sses and services
are just a phone call away!

AUTO & BOAT

BATHROOMS

TOM'S CUSTOM AUTO
& MARINE

HORTON
P LU M BIN G

• Boat Repair p r eco n d itio n in g
• F iberglassrepair ^ pa in tin g
• Prop repair
8 o a t A Trailer Sto ra g e
Y ear'R ound

For All Your Plumbing Heads .
• Bathroom Remodeling
• Sewer 4 Oraln Cleaning .
• Water heaters
Guaranteed Ovality Work ■
. 4 Products
Uc eweed 4 Insured

453-3639
770O aws:* 0*0Village 'Plymouth ;

24 Hour
Emergency Service
455-3332

BRICKWORK

D.W. BIO W ELL
M A SO N R Y
Qu&lity w o rk d o n e fo r
yo u r h om e o r b u s in e s s .
Lo ca te d In P ly m o u th .

451*1513
Brick* Block
Small Concrete Jobe

CEMENT 4 MASONRY

E. M0RBAN HUMECKY
C0NTRACTINB. INC.
8787 C hubb fid.. Northvllla
3 4 8 0 0 6 6 532-1302

Aspen• Aner** • Ccn*wtit>
PorcW•

• tWr*»r» •

• Crigtl wn *

i»swPM*r>Mliap%Mi

JAMES DUNN
Construction Inc.
Alt types of home improvements
and remodeling b*g and small
Specializing*:
• decks
• roofs

*e**7v>’o••op** r**p«ios ft*»>
M*it 0*r» • S'*** CUstes
Ati*«t.©«e»e Ov*fcJ*4 TeecNen

JOANNE’S DANCE
EXTENSION

“ Prtierring Our Haritaga"
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE
REFINISHING

9282 General Olive. Suite 180
m the Plymouth Trade Cen’er

.331 North Mam

.

C a 'I J*» Donsmcrp

455-4330

4 0 0 N .M A IN

ftitti —Tjp • iut —ht-$<*eo)
Cyivutvn - l»"«t

{*cuen «s«dwpeeto|

. Call tor a free estimate

455*6384

HUGS » KISSES CHILD CARE
* LEARNIHGCENTER, INC.
249 S . Main
Plym outh 459-5830
LOVINQ CHILD CARE
PRESCHOOL
KINOEROARTEN

FURNITURE REFINISHING

CONSTRUCTION

• ad d itio n s
• sid in g

CHILD CARE/PRE SCHOOL

Professional end CertHled •

whynorm# besr *

Stott approved toon c teste* surt^o
monthly st Plymouth Cuffutsl Ce*?e»
pPt r l # >0^*114I>0>M #t..»*lebl»

Bemad and iaserad -

HEATING

PUCKETT CO.. INC.
412 Starkweather
Plymouth, Ml ■'
453-0400
• ANCOYVj-ttoning • Heeling • Pvmtvvg
• $*we« Cteerung • Vise • West** Owe*
N«ghi a.Oey • Licensed • AHAre**

LAWN MAINTENANCE

STULTS & SO N S
LAW N CA RE
5736 To w e r R d ., Plym outh
C o m m ercial A R u id e n iia l

•Snow Plowing w & tt
• Top SoN Delivery
• Shrub Trimming
• Mowing A Edging
• Cleen-Upe
Ask for Lee Roy453* 1549 or 34 * 4 3 3 0

SEWER CLEANING

PUCKETT CO.. INC.
X 412 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-0400
Sew er C leaning • Plum bing
H eating • Air C onditioning
V ise • Mea ter Charge
Night & D ey Service
L icen sed • All Areas

HOME IMPROVEMENT

KITCHENS
• C t t ln t t i • Counter Top*
• V an illas • A dditions
• Rec. R oam s • Siding
• W indows • D oors • E n closures
• D ecks • B eths • A w nings

MAYFLOWER KITCHENS '
454-1755

PLYMOUTH

HOME MARKETING

PLYMOUTH-CANTON
REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST
Compile Multi-listing Service
For Brwitnttsl Sellers & Buyers
Ask tor.

RICHARD B. HANES II
RE/HAX Boardwalk 915 S. Mam S I., Plymouth

4 5 9 -3 6 0 0 sr 4 5 9 -3 4 0 1

Open Evenings & Weekends

i
LE NN O X PULSE
Free tetwnates' .
' VISA
licenaed/lntured
MASTER
l_^«»cel9Sl—
— ,----- -CARO „

INSULATION

PEST CONTROL
$10 OFF FIRST APPLICATION

E sta b lish e d 1972
F e rtiliz e r Granulac o r Liq u id
F u n g u s * W eed
C ra b g ra ss Co ntro l
A erating • In s e c t Control
165 W . P earl
Plym outh
455-7358-

• Prevent** program* • Ants • 6««i
• F*M • M<* • SO*S*r% • WMOt
• And More
• RcASCrtATfr
• UC«nt*« • Borvti*d • t«Kired .

459-6753
Hours:
9 AM • 6 PM
Sat. 10AM -2PM

SAFE. EFFECTIVE CONTROL
INSIDE and OUTSIDE THE HOME

PEST C O N T R O L
BY
W A G EN SC H U T Z
455-6313 or 453-2360

TURF CARE

World Travel Inc.
PM C C EN T ER
42183 Ann Arbor Rd.

No Charge
ForOur
Services

• Aattgea ktflsneee
• M N w ftapredecMeet .
_ _ _ U n -3 e lM N « n
*

KITCHENS

AIR TITE INSULATION

882N.Holt)ro<*
Plymouth 4334290

NEW SHOWROOM
luluring custom cabnetry to
provide a m i designed kitchen
that (unctions efficiently.

KITCHENS
S*»eDAtheC9tt Of rtMtoAA<ootsvg
. FeslProtetseoAMtntvEsfiOA
BieoH - Bi*oM! - Spf*y On

mrcu* eoroJon i* ov» butane "

Since 1980

STELLA
747 S . Main S I.. Plymouth

459-7111
Snowman Hans 8y Apoanrmenr

PLYMOUTH LAWN
SPRAYING

TRAVEL

• HaHS*b»tag

W e ln vlie yo u lo vle ilo u r

L icensed Builder* F rseE stlm a tes *

LAWNSPRAYIN6

453 2133
• M a th 4 kep t

WAGENSCHUTZ LAWN
SPRAYING
1THE LAWN SPECIALISTS
898 S. Main Street
Plymouth 453-1576
• Fertilizer- G ranutaro r Liquid
• C rabgrass A W eed Control
• Fung us 4 In se ct Control
• Aerating • S e e d in g

PLUMBING

ENGLAND PLUMBING A
SEWER SERVICE INC.
41801 Wilcox, Plymouth
4 5 5 -7 4 7 4

Sawet M e Chaadag
BsfkttaMapauli
Eaurgaacy la m ie • Ftrte

REAL ESTATE

Buying or Selling?
Contact Your Home Marketing Expert

JUDY RUMPEL

Schw eitzer Reel E sta te, Inc.
B etter H om es and G ardens
216 S . Main, Plym outh

453*6800 or 459*2792

WINDOWS

WESTON WINDOW
REPLACEMENT
595 F o re s t, S u ite 7B
P lym outh 459-7835
Also stfvvy northern kKh^jn
frpm out Gaytord office.
Pt l LA - l*e (Hknl Svatbty mpipeemsni

•ndowt end door* t»p»i two eaarrww
*m«JbMurty frf wOOd tn**fy eft<«*1 v*ey4
•BRdewlBAd ANOIRSIN w*Wwa

Those businesses
end services
arejusta
phone call
away)

Co*tinned from pg. 2

radio station.
Staff development funds would
whether or not the district can ask for a
increase by $270,000 to $320,000 under
bond.
the proposed budget request; and
_ According to the budget, the
$52,500 is being requested to restore
district’s revenues are up 8.1 per cent,
the district's research, testing, and
while expenditures have increased by
planning program eliminated two years
10.2 per cent. Total district revenues
ago.
are projected at $69.2 million, while
New funding requests in the 1990-91
expenditures are projected to reach
budget package include $50,000 for
$67.8 million. That leaves abput $1.3
CEP athletics; $150,000 for an
million which could be added to the
elementary counseling program;
fund balance, said Hoedel, to bring. it
$104,000 to update elementary school
up to about $4.4 million.
libraries; and $300,000 for a middle
The district's operating millage
school student assistance program. The
would be 35.16 under the proposed
requests total about $604,000.
budget.
The proposed budget calls for
restoring operational funds for the
athletic department at Centennial
Educational Park (CEP) to the 1986-87
funding level. The budget would in
crease by S91;000, including a
restoration of $55,000. It also calls for
another $9,500 to be restored to the
middloschool athletic program..
The transportation department
budget would increase by $363,000
under the proposed budget, including a
restoration of $250,000 for bus
BY PHILIPTARDANI
replacement.
City of Plymouth senior citizens will
Dale Goby, district transportation
benefit most from 1990-91 block grant
director, said moving all district ninth
funds, according to the funding ap
graders to CEP in 1990-91 “ offers the
proved .by the city commission March
opportunity to make some major
■improvements—in_lhc—transport.-ilion. 19.
The senior- citizens - dial-a-ride
system.”
program will get about $35,000 of the
He said elementary school transport
556,000 available, according to
will also improve with the changes at
assistant city manager Paul Sincock.
the middle and high school level,
especially if the district changes
“ Dial-a-ride is a very active program
transportation eligibility for all
and a needed service,”: he said. “ For a
elementary students to one mile or
lot of senior citizens this is their only
more. (Currently it is one mile or more
transportation."
for K-2 and one and a half miles or
Sincock said the progam is used by
more for grades 3-5.).
seniors who arc picked up at their
Goby said the district transports
home and taken to places such as the
about 9.500 students at a cost of $192
bank or grocery store.
per pupil. The total transportation
In 1989, he said, dial-a-ride gave
budget is approximately S2.6 million.
5,623 rides to senior citizens in
The budget also calls for adding
Plymouth and Plymouth Township
about $74,600 for the purchase of
and logged over 20,000 miles in the
instructional computers for the
area.
r
elementary and middle schools.
Residents from Plymouth's Old
Another $280,000 would be restored to
Village had appeared before the city
the textbook purchase fund if th e. commission earlier in the month to
proposed budget is approved.
protest that they deserved more than
The district’s Vaptial outlay budget
the $8,515 preliminarily allocated to
will be about 5276,000 under the
them.
proposed budget,' of which $251,000
The residents wanted more funds forwould be newly restored funds.
physical improvements such as park
Under the proposed budget the
benches and new planters for the area,
Central pool would be reopened for the
according to Mark Oppat. president of
1990-91 school year. The restoration
the Old Village Association.
cost would be $47,7000. said Hoedel.
The group was unable to convince
the block grant selection committee,
The largest proposed budget request
however, and will get $8,515. Oppat
would be $29.9 million for certified
said his group will fight for more of the
staffing. Another $4.1 million is being
1991-92 block grant funds for 'the
requested to fund special education
improvements.
programs.
"Obviously the senior citizens need
The budget also calls for a $370,000
money, but at the same time Old
restoration to the district's major
Village deserves funds," Oppat said.
maintenance program, an increase of
“ They're getting Ihe lion’s share and
$245,000. Among the projects planned
have been for a number of years.”
are the Starkweather Center boiler
Other recipients of funds will be the
replacement, asbestos removal and
council on aging projects ($6,000),
cafeteria table replacement.
Plymouth family service and adult day
The budget also calls for restoring
74.000 for thf~district's-print thop;---- tarc-($3,000),-thc-senior-chore service
$18,200 for the CEP security fund; and
program ($2,000), and growthworks
$5,000 for WSDP. the student-run
youth assistance program ($1,000).

Seniors
ben efit
thru C ity
b lo ck grants

WORSHIP WITH US
GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH (USA)

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
4306S Joy Road. Canton
455-0022
David A . Hay. Pastor
Sunday School lor A ) Ages 9:45 am
Sunday Services 11:00 ant. 6.00 pm
Wednesday Bible Study &Out» 7:00 pm
Plymouth Christian Academy 459-3505

S T . MICHAEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday Worship 8 :0 0 .9 :3 0 .11 00 pm
Sunday School - Sun. 900 am
Dynamic Youth Groups
Ongoing Adutt Education & Fellowship
Regular New Member Classes Available
Sport Programs &Community Outreach
WE CARE ABOUT YOU
SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES
7000 N Sheldon
Canton Township
459-3333
Oust south oMVarren fioadl

RISEN CHRIST
LUTHERAN CHURCH
|M issa*ri Syned)
45750 Aea Artier Rd.. Wy e t h
(one wm west #! SheWea)
453-5252
Sunday School ler a i ages 9:45 a s
Sunday Wonhip > 5 8 aei < 11 :M an

Youth Group. Men's Dub. Women's Ministry
Small Group Obte Studies :
Rev. K.M. Mehrt. Paster

5835 Sheldon R d.. Canton
4594)013
Worship Service & Church School
9:lSam &H;OOam
Kenneth f . Gruetrel Pastor

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
‘42021 Ann M a t T r ji. 4S3-5S34
Sundry School 9.45 m
Sundiy Homing WorVkp Sovtca 11.00 *m
Sunday Evening Service 6 :00 pm
Wednesday Night Farniy Nigtt 7:30 pm
Paster Wfiam Barter. J r
Asst . Pastor Robert J Eddy
"The Church on the G w "

PRAISE CHAPEL CHURCH OF COD
S8SN. H a s t ; Plymouth
«SS»1I7».
Sunday School (ages 2-19) 10 am
Sunday Homing Worship 10 am
Praise Celebration (Sunday) 6 pm
Bible Study & Kids Pubs (Wed ) 7 pm
L i F E Youth Service (T oes ) 7 pm
Roderick Trusty. Pastor
Ron Schubert. Youth Pastor.
Dan Lacks. Mimslerel U usjc
Rick Pope. H ester o! £vangt5$m
Janie Logan. Secretary
'7f 's H ix x T K c g H e re "

FAIRLANE
ASSEM BLY OF GOD-WEST
4 1355 S a Mite Road
KorthyC* 4S617 - 348-9030
Sunday Scfioci9 45am
Uormng Worship 8 30 am & 11 an
Sunday Eve. Service 6 30 pm
Wednesday Bible School 7 pm
Senior Pastor Paul Bryant
Resident Pastor Otis Buchan

Whorr I* The B n l
Position For Placement
Of AdvertininR In The Paper?
W here do you put the ad on 7Sc pace* I*
doesn't ***10 to m atter. Readership ttodir*
ha«r shown that ad* above the midliae score
about the aame a* tho*e below. Ad* on the
left Sand pace* score as wet) as those on
riebt hand pajfrv Those c o t n ear the edge of
the pa^e score as well a* those near the
vertical fold drridmff a f e nd ia ts two
p*Cr*> (Rrodmiup Facts om PoxiUo* Ttmuig

&CrraticityofStyrtpaprr

The averace pace is opened by 77% of
tboae who read the paper. Half the reader*
report beinc face-to-face with every pace.
Therefore, no m atter where your ad it placed
in the paper, it wiQ be face-to-face with most
of the reader*. (Snet paper Rradmhip

Pii/tcO

F tr ex p ert U r k t v itk

?*11 T h e C om m unity C rier

-*JK !

P C . 17 THF. COMMUNITY CRIES: M uck 21,1*90

School budget calls for
reopening Central pool

a
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‘The passion’ presented
by Oratorio Society
The Plymouth Oratorio Society
(POS) will perform “ The Passions
According to Saint John," by Johann
Sebastian Bach at 7:30 p.m., April | in
the sanctuary of the First United
Methodist Church of Plymouth.
There is no admission charge for the
April Fool’s Day concert, but a free
will offering will be collected.
This is the fourth season for the
Oratorio Society, a group formed to
perform major choral works each
spring. There are about 80 singers from
14 communities and 26 churches in
volved in the ecumenical chorus.
The artistic director of the POS is
Robert Pratt, currently conductor of
the Chancel Choir at the First United
Methodist Church-of Ann Arbor. Pratt
is the former chairperson of the music

department at Ann Arbor Pioneer
High School.
Soloists for the “ Passion" include
soprano Carolyn Pratt, tenor Robert
Cassidy, baritone Philip Pierson and
baritone Morand Zimmer. Other roles
will be sung by Ben Kerncr, Clark
Lcfurgy and Melissa Lcnzncr.
Accompanying the POS will be the
Michigan Sinfonietta and organist Joy
Schrocder.
The concert is presented with the
support of the Detroit Council for the
Arts and the Michigan Council for the
Arts. The church is located on North
Territorial Road west of Sheldon
Rbad.
The “ Passion” is a dramatic
musical, setting the story told in the
•Gospel. Bach first performed it in 1724
in Leipzig, Germany.

Janice Jones Is Canton's newest author. She will present her new book
during a book signing Sunday. (Crier photo by Ken Voytes)

A t local bookstore

Canton author to sign books

Janice Jones,. Canton’s newest publisher author, will be on
hand at the Metro News Center signing copies of her recently
published young adult novel, “ Secrets of a Summer Spy.”
The book signing will be held Sunday (April 1) at the Canton
bookstore from 4-6 p.m.
Metro News Center is the only local bookstore currently
• Tickets are $6 for adults and $5 for
stocking the story of a young girl who meets an eccentric
senior citizens and students on Friday
neighbor on an island during the lazy days of summer.
and Saturday. Tickets for the Thur5day,7\prit5 5howurc$5adultsandS4— __.The story, whiltsetin.Michigan,.is.based on. Jones’ experiences
as a youth growing up iii Ohio.
. seniors and students.

G uild offers ‘m ornings'
The Plymouth Theatre Guild
presents “ Mornings At Seven,” a
portrait of four sistees in “ small town
7Vmerica;’"onM arctr30-3rand~April
J. 7 ,
The shows will be held at the Water
Tower Theatre on the campus of
Northville Regional Hospital (along
Seven Mile Road). Shows are at 8 p.m.
on all of the above dates.

Tickets can be purchased at the
door. Group rates are available.
For further, information call 4202161.
The play, by Paul Osborn, has been
described as "wickedly funny.”

^til-school play at Central
Sixth, seventh and eighth grade student at Central Middle
School will present an all-school play, “ Off the Track,” April 56.

The three-act comedy will be presented in the Central cafeteria
at 7:30 p.m. each night,
tickets are $2 for adults and $1 students. Tickets are available
in the school office or at the door on the night of the performances.
Stage setting, props and crew members are provided by the
special education classes at Central under the direction of Jim
Johnson, Mary Kalasz-Ennis and Kathleen Meyers.
For further information call 451-6580.

Graham to speak in Canton
Former acting city manager in the City Of Plymouth, William
Graham, will be featured speaker during the next~Ganton
Economic Club gathering.
Graham will discuss development in western Wayne County
during the April 3 meeting. The talk will be held at the Geneva
Presbyterian Church on Sheldon Road in Canton.
Lunch will be served at 12:10 p.m. with the speaker to follow at
12:40 p.m.
To reserve a spot either mail a check for $10 to 44920 Ford Rd.,
Canton, 48187 (made payable to the Canton Foundation), or call
459-7886.
—ThrCanton-Economic-Club-will-alsa-feature-Wayne-CountyExecutive Edward McNamara May 1 and Robert DeMattia, wellknown developer and builder, June 5.

LWV seeking members
The Plymouth-Canton-Northville Chapter of the League of
Women Voters (LWV) is trying to increase membership rolls in
Canton and Plymouth with a membership drive.
The drive is set for tonight (March 28) from 7-9 p.m. in the
Canton Public Library on Canton Center Road.
State representatives James Kosteva and Lyn Bankes frojn the
Michigan House of Representatives, will speak on being “ ef
fective citizens through membership” in the LWV.
The newly formed Canton Foundation is partially underwriting
and helping to plan local membership drives, said the LWV.

Kiwanis present Patterson
The Kiwanis Club of Colonial Plymouth will-host L. Brooks
Patterson at the group’s Thursday noon meeting April 5. *
Patterson, a well known public figure and former Oakland
County prosecutor, will speak on “ Lowering Michigan Property
Taxes.”
The public is invited to the talk, which will be held at the
Mayflower Meeting House. The cost is $8 per person, which
includes lunch.
For reservations call 455-8120. Seating is limited.

The Oriental touch
BY PHILIPTARDANI
There’s a little bit of the orient'
available at the Oriental Accent shop

carved jade Or glass flowers, which
come in a variety of colors,

Ull ( UIL31 n>UIUt 111 MIC Cli)

“ Most items are hand-carved, even
the glass flowers," she said.

Ul

Plymouth.

1 The store is-brimming with ac
The store also features intricate cork
cessories from Korea, Japan, China
carvings, wood burnings, satin dolls,
and Taiwan, most of them hand-made.
porcelain vases and fur-covered panda
“ We look to try and get the unique
bears.
items that people just aren’t going to
find," said Robert Scoggins, who co
Oriental Accept-^Tantth'out at the
owns the shop with his wife Jean.
“ We’ve tried to take unique items of . Universal-MaUin Warren more than
one year ago but moved to Plymouth
good quality and put them together in
just last November, Robert Scoggins
one shop."
said.
Toward that end, the Scoggins' have
filled their store with oriental
“ We wanted to bring things closer to
necklaces, furniture with mother-ofhome," he said.
pearl inlays, silk robes, and jade
carvings, among other things.
The Scoggins said they met and
The Scoggins’ purchase their items
married 18 years ago while Robert was
from importers in Chicago and New
stationed in Korea with the U.S. Air
York, who in turn get them right from
Force. They have three children, one a
the orient, according to Robert, who is
senior at Salem High School and two in
also an officer with the city's Police
West Middle School.
Department.
Jean Scoggins said that some of the
more popular items available are hand-

The family, is also active in the Main
Street Baptist Church in Plymouth.

Commerce director to speak
- Tickets are $15: reservations may be
Larry Meyer, new director of the
made by calling the Chamber at 453Michigan Department of Commerce,
1540.
will speak to the Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce—at—noon—tomorrow—at_ __ Meyer_will_speak on the_state’s
economy and economic development
Emesto’s Country Inn (formerly the
efforts.
Hillside Inn).

Continued from pg. l •
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A live in C ity shop

TO. I *

Robert and Jean Scoggins offer a touch of the Orient at their new shop in
Plymouth. (Crier photo by Robert Richards)

City search down to 2 candidates

threatened to move out of Battle Creek
if the two didn’t merge.
St. Ignace, where he stayed for three
Bila spoke higly of both men.
years before moving on to Northvilie.
“ Every source we checked with said
Among his accomplishments there.
(-Jaeger) is very good,” Bila said,
he noted a successful downtown
"A lot o f people were impressed by
develpoment and construction of the
Steve Walters also.”
Allen Terrace senior citizens housing
Walters is not the only former
project.
assistant city manager in Plymouth to
look at the open manager spot...
However, Walters said thecity-came
Mark Wollenweber applied initially
to him with the job offer, and he has
for the position but withdrew when he
not said he wiAaccfcpt if asked.
was offered the city manager’s job in
“ I did not apply,” he said. "1 was
St. Clair Shores. He had served as
asked to consider it (the position).”
manager in Huntington Woods until
- < Jaeger. 59, now works for the Cereal ■
“ Iranoutofthingstodo.
City Development Corporation, a
“ I’ve already made my move, so it’s
private non-profit organization
too late for me,’’ he said. “ I feel bad
promoting Battle Creek. He said he that people have turned them (the city
missed being in the city managerial commission) down. It’s a , good
field, however.
community,” Wollenweber said.
He said he likes what he has seen of
The former city manager of Lowell,
thecity.
MI, Ray Quada, was with the.City of
“ My wife arnf I visited Plymouth
Plymouth as assistant from 1973-1976.
and it’s the kind Of community where
" I ’ve always had a warm spot in my
we’d like to be.” he said.
heart for Plymouth," he said.
Plymouth’s budget deficits do npt
Recently, Quada said, he discussed
worry him, Jaeger said, because he the open position with Commissioner
dealt with high unemployment and a Mary Childs (who was mayor when he
reorganization of the city ad- was with the city). Bila said yesterday
ministration in Battle Creek in the that hewas unaware that Quada might
1970s.
have been interested.
Coming from the larger city of
But Quada has just taken a new
Battle Creek (pop. about 56,000). position as chief executive officer of 23
Jaeger said managing in Plymouth Wendy’s restaurants in western „
would be “ more o f a hands-on ex- Michigan. “ No I really don’t want to '
perience.”
consider it now,” he said of the
Jaeger cited his help in the merger of
Plymouth job.
.Battle Creek and Battle Creek
Bila said hopes, to hold a. public
Township as one of his main acr interview with the two candidates on
complishrhents while city manager April 16. and possibly have a new
there,—Kellogg Corporation -had - manager— picked -by-—April 23; —

DON’T JU S T L IE ARO UN D
T H IS SP R IN G
Get a Crier Carrier Route!
Available Routes Include:

CANTON
#162A
#189
#95

Sunflower.
Sunflower
Devonshire/
Sturbridge
#93A&B Gloucester/
Westminster Way

CALL. TODAY
453-6900

PLYMOUTH
#35 Oxford/
Clemons
#25 Rose/
Holbrook
#27 Parkview/
Garling
#55 Hackberry/
apple Creek
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D efeated in quarterfinals
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Salem's Ryan Johnson drives toward the basket daring last week’s state
hoop action. The Rocks ended a noteworthy season with a loss to Battle
Creek Central. (Crier photo by Eriq Lukasik)

BY RITA DERBIN
Salem High’s boys basketball dream
season ended last Wednesday when the
Battle Creek Bearcats defeated-the
Rocks, 89-77, in the state Class A
basketball quarterfinals.
Salem finished with its best season in
15 years, setting a new school record of
23 wins to go with three losses.
"Any time you play 26games you've
had a great season,” said coach Bob
Brodie. “ I'm happy with the effort the
kids put forward tonight. It was a fun
year with lots of good times - the kids
did great.
: .
"(Battle Creek . Central) was the
better basketball team tonight,” he
added. “ The game was streaky - there
were streaks and letdowns by both
teams, they just had more streaks than
us."
The Rocks appeared to be on a roll
when they led after the first period, 2418.b u t couldn’t hold off the Bearcats’
press and . were behind 42-34 at the
half.
“ We had so much success against
their press early on," Brodie said.
"But we couldn’t slowdown our game.
“ We started having a little trouble in
the zone - the tempo was a little quick
for us in the second and third
periods," he added. “ We were
shooting the ball too quick and not
getting the shots and they were getting
the ball back and converting on their
end,”
The Rocks were taken out of their
game plan when senior guard Jeff Gold

Best season ever

Salem seniors proud of campaign

picked up three quick fouls and
couldn't play his aggressive game.
“ Our guards got into foul trouble
and their guards had a height ad-'
vantage,” said junior forward Jake
Baker. “ But it was their penetration
and . second shots that hurt us the
most."
"Battle Creek played well and we
were a little off,” added senior guard
Tom Noonan. “ If we were on our
game I think we could have won or
made it a one-point game - we played
good enough to win most games."
Baker, usually a good perimeter
threat, was being covered up outside
and the Rocks weren’t getting the
rebounds under the glass, limiting
them to one shot a possession.
“ In the first half they were getting
two and three rebpunds a shot and then
getting the tip ins," Brodie said. "They
won the offensive glass - that's how
you win games.”
“ W cic ....
vpe team and
couldn’t get it working tonight." said
junior center K.C. Kirpatrick. "They
were quick and wouldn't let us
penetrate. We were denied us a lot of
inside chances.” .
Baker finished the night with 22
points and 13 rebounds. Noonan had
14 points including two three-point
baskets, four assists and three steals in
the game. Kirkpatrick had 13 points
and eight_rebounds in the game. Senior
forward Ryan Johnson added 16
points and seven rebounds in the game.
After missing most of the game-duedp
foul trouble, Gold had three stealsmaking his season total 99, a school
record.

effort all year."
rebounds, four assists and four steals a
BY RITA DERBIN
Johnson also credited , Brodie’s
game. He also holds the school record
For the Bearcats, Marc White,
The 1989-90 season was special for
attitude for the team's success. “ I’ve for steals with 202 career steals inplaying a strong inside game. Finished
Salem High’s starting five basketball
been playing for Coach Brodie for
with 27 points and outside shooter
players. The Rocks enjoyed their best
Plemseseepg.31
three years and he's never put the team
season in 15 years |oing 23-3, and
David Freeman had 26 points.
down or yelled at us. He's been a great
finished as one of the top eight teams
coach.”
in the state.
“ Ryan gave us a mental and physical
“ I'm not ashamed of anything - 1
toughness on the floor as well as being
love these guys,” said junior center
an asset inside,” said Brodie' of
One last chance.
K.C. Kirkpatrick, who averaged 10
Johnson, who averaged 10 points, and
points, eight rebounds and 53 per cent
That’s all Plymouth-Canton residents have to sign-up their
eight rebounds and shot 56 per cent
from the field: "We had the best time
sons and daughters in the upcoming Plymouth-Canton Junior
from the Held.
this year..No one fought, we all got
Baseball Association (PCJBA) season.
Senior guard Jeff Gold, another
along - il was just a great year.”
The PCJBA will hold a later registration drive for the up
three-year varsity player, said the
"K.C. was definitely an asset in
critics were calling this a "rebuilding
coming* season April 4 at 7:30 p.m. in the Canton High School
side," said coach Bob Brodie. “ He’s
year," for Salem, but he was happy to
improved from last season and will be
cafeteria.
prove them wrong. "We came together
back nest year.”
A late fee of S10 per family will be required in addition to the
and
became
real
close
os
a
team,”
he
“ We accomplished a lot more than
regular
registration fee of $30-40 per player.
said.
"We
played
well
and
had
lots
of
we thought we could,” said senior
The league is also still looking for directors for softball, and
fun -- we proved everyone wrong.”
forward Ryan Johnson, a three-year
~vaBi ty~pTaycr~ '' Wdrhad 'great- senIor------- “ Jeff-dida-nice jo b leading-theteam- -umpires,--------:___________________ !________ j _______ ____
leadership from all the seniors, not just
as captain and floor leader," Brodie
Call Rich Madsen, president of the PCJBA, at 420-0223 for
the starters. It was just a real team
said. Gold averaged five points, three
further information.

PCJBA registration

i.J I

BY RITA DERBIN
midfielders Amy Tortora and Jenny
Senior leadership from the state's
Davis.
top Class A soccer player, and a “
Making the team as freshmen are the
talented group of underclassmen ,will
tentative starter in goal, Jori
be main factors to how far the Canton
Welchans; midfielder Leah Hutko,
girls kick team goes this season.
forward Colleen Connell and defender
Senior forward Jenny Russell, voted
Kathy Bahr should also sec playing
the top soccer player in Michigan last
time.
season, will lead the Chiefs as they
defend their Western Lakes Activities
Association and district titles.
Canton Coach Don Smith thinks
“ We’ll be small this year,” said
Russell will set a good example for the
Smith. “ But we'll be quick and
younger players and her determination
aggressive out there.’’
will be a key motivator for the younger
players.
As in the past. Smith will give
“ Jenny played with so much in
everyone playing time this season,
tensity she stood out last year," Smith
using as many as 16 or 17 girls in a
said. “ There may have been other
game.
players more skilled than her - not that
“ One strong point we’ll have is that
she isn't highly skilled - but she was
we play as a team, we don’t have
the most intense player. That was the
superstars,” Smith said. “ Jenny has
difference. '
the ability to score but she’ll be marked
“ She’s got a good attitude and is a
all season. We'll have to depend on
hard worker," added Smith, “ There’s
everyone to contribute, if that happens,
no doubt she’s definitely setting a good
we should be successful.”
example for the younger girls.”
Helping Russell out are returning
seniors defender Erin Morgan and
Smith looks at Northyille and
midfielder Becky Shankic.
Livonia Churchill to be strong con
tenders to unseat the Chiefs within the
Returning .juniors are forward
Ayana Nash, midfielder Lynn Nichols, . Western division and a familiar rival to
challenge them for the conference title.
defender Laurie McNamara, mid
fielder Christina Riley and defender
Denise Koontz. Sophomore midfielder
"We beat Salem for the conference
Christina Stansell will also be back
and the district titles last year,” Smith
from last year’s 14-3 team.
.said. “ I think they'll want some
New juniors on the team are Jenny
‘revenge this year.”
Huckaba, a midfielder; and goalkeeper
Kim Babul .
__
The Chiefs begin their season at_
New sophomores are defenders Amy
home on Saturday April 7 at 1 p.m.
Frigerio and Danielle Meyka: and
against Adrian.
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Seniors lead Chief kickers
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Salem counts on experience

in their bid to reach the C ltsiA state finals. (Crier photo by Eriq LakasflO

Rocks hoop season ends

underclassmen returning we'll be good
Continued from pg. 30
nextyear."
eluding 99 this year, another record.
“ Jake is probably the best all around
Eglof.
BY RITA DERBIN
Senior guard Tom Noonan, who player on the team,” said Brodie.
“ We have a young team,” said
The Rocks are ready to have yet
averaged eight points, four rebounds, “ He’s able to handle the ball and
' Salem coach Ken Johnson, who lost another successful soccer season.
four assists and four steals a game was
because of his work ethic he’ll be even
All-American midfielder Jill Estey, all
After seeing their season end
pleased with his final year.
better next year."
league defender Mellissa Uhl and
prematurely last year when Canton
“ It was a real good season, it meant
Two other seniors, Bryan Schultz
defenders Maria Wordhouse and Teri
beat the squad in the conference
a lot to all o f us,” he said. “ We had a and Curt Wachlarz, didn’t get the
King, to graduation: “ But the team’s
playoffs and then the first round of the
lot of wins and Jot of fun. ..I knew we " playing time, but Brodie emphasized
got a good attitude, they're very
districts, the Salem team will be using a
could win like this but you just don't
their importance to the team,
coachable."
combination of experience and youth
think of it during the season.".
“ You win with senior leadership,"
“The main thing is that we’ve got a
as they try to improve on last season’s
“ Tom w-as the most excitable player
Brodie said. “ Bryan and Curt both
lot skilled players returning,” Johnson
12-2-2 record.
o.ut there," said Brodie. “ He also gave , contributed by playing hard in practice
added. “ We’ve got good passing and
us a scoring threat from the
and being therein the games when they
solid man-to-man defense going into
perimeter.”
were called upon."
the season."
Junior forward Jake Baker, who
Looking back on the season one
Returners include co-captain
Within the Western Lakes Activities
averaged 18 points and II rebounds in more time. Brodie was happy with
Association, the Rocks will be com
Michele Minton. The senior forward
addition to having 33 blocked shots what he saw.
was an all-state player last season,
peting against some of the toughest
and shooting 53 per cent from the field
“ It was real fun, 1 can’t think of
scoring 16 goals. Joining Minton will
teams in the state, including five teams
and 71 per cent from the line, is already anything negative about the season,"
that placed in the top 10 last year.
be returning junior forwards Kim Goff
looking forward to next year.
Brodie said. "The most important
In the Lakes division, Farmington,
and Erin Harvey (11 goals), and
“ I've gained a lot of confidence in thing about high school and high
with three all state seniors returning
sophomore Mandy Drummond (nine
the team.” Baker said. "Now we all school athletic; is learning about
this year, will be the team to beat.
goals).
know we can play with the best teams
growing up and life,
Farmington went to the state semi
Returning midfielders are senior coin the state...and with the experienced
“That’s what my team did."
finals last season and is a pre-season
captain Sara Hayes and juniors Jenny
favorite to win this year. Livonia
Olcksiak and throw in specialist Amy
PLYM OUTH CA NTO N JUNIOR BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
Stevenson will also be a strong team,
Krajewski (eight assists).
ST AND ING S S-U -W
according to Johnson. In the Western
Returning defenders include seniors
■ O Y S " A A ’’ LEAGLT.
division, Northvillc, Churchill and
Jenny Marshall and Tracey Shough
T o w tiiix n K m H i
Canton will all be in contention for the
and sophomores Lisa Ferguson and
IttR ev a d
conference title, Johnson said.
Gwen Gibbish.
Built 105, K in jt 103; Sonic* 115. J u j 8$; H a*k» 95. 7 6 m 91; Piitont 75. K in p 72.
The Rocks’ will open at home
All state sophomore goalkeeper
Tuesday April 3 against Grand Blanc
Jenny Emmett will also be returning.
2u4 R m m I
at 7 p.m.
Rockett 94. Built 58; Sonic* 8 ), Sunt 80; Spurt 95, Hawk* 87; Celt tet 70. Pittom 61.
Emmett had 11 shutouts last season.
A dual scrimmage with Salem and
Newcomers include freshman
3rd R o«a4
Canton taking turns playing Dearborn
forward Kris Goff, sophomore
Rockett 79. Sonic* 77; Celtic* 78. Spurt 67.
midficldcti_JuliC-J[homis^and_J;rin_ _E dscLL onLan d_JRoy al_Q_ak_K imhi) l_
will
be
held
Friday
(March
30)
at
4
Bagoczi. freshman midfielder Shelby
CcwofcHtoe G tn e : Sonic* 77. Spurt 76.
p.m. at the Centennial Educational
n * a l C m m : Celtic* 90. Rockett 89.
Carey, junior defender Anne Thoms
Park
(CEP)
fields.
and junior backup goalkeeper Sara
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In N ’ville Twp. accident

Twp. woman dies
A 68-year-old Plymouth Township
woman died last Wednesday following
a head-on collision along Sheldon
Road in Northville Township.
Shirley Tucker at St. Mary Hospital
in Livonia from injuries sustained
when the vehicle she was driving
collided with one driven by a
Ludington man, -said the Northville
Township Police Department.
Harry Smith, 55, of Ludington, was
injured during the accident but was
released from the hospital Friday, Said
police.

According to police, the accident
occurred along Sheldon Road at the.
bottom of a hill just south of Six Mile
Road at about 3:45 p.m. last Wed
nesday.
Sheldon Road was closed between
Five and Six Mile roads for more than
an hour while rescue' workers con
verged on the scene.
Police officials said they are con
tinuing their investigation into the
accident.
Tucker was wearing her scat belt gt
the time of the accident, said police.
Police have ruled out alcohol as having
played any role in the accident.

Shields aw aiting trial in L A
City of Plymouth resident Michael
Lawrence Shields is in a Los Angeles
jail awaiting trial after pleading not
guilty to sending threatening letters to
actress Stephanie Zimbalist.
Shields was arraigned on 2D counts
o f majling threatening communicaitons in a Los Angeles court
before U.S. District Judge John G.
Davies, according'to FBI special agent
Fred Reagan.
r “ He's in thejdetropolitan Detention
Center in Los Angeles and we expect if
to go to trial in mid-May,” said
Reagan. “ He’s being held without
bond.”
“ Reagan-

Shields is part o f a federal extortion
statute. ■
" V

According to City of Plymouth
Police Department records. Shields
was arrested, in 1978 after being ac
cused of harassing a Schoolcraft
Community College teacher, including
sending her threatening let ters.
Shields was charged with minor
damage of property after allegedly
throwing a brick through the teacher’s
window, according to the records. He
pleaded guilty to prowling on May 24
and was ordered not to contact the
complaintant.
Police Lt. Robert Commire said at
one time that the department had a
"foot-high” stack o f letters allegedly
mailed to the teacher by Shields.
There is ho record o f complaints
-1978. .....
~
Zimbalist was a co-star in the recent
television series “ Remington Steele.”

Canton to appoint cable committee
rhe~CJnton Board of Trustees was
expected to appoint a new and
“ permanent” five-member Canton
Cable Advisory committee last night.
The group, said Canton Supervisor
Tom Yack, will ’’play a key role in
dealing with problems and negotiating

contract renewal” with Omnicom
Cablevision.
The candidates last night included
Harold Winters, William Simmerer,
Daniel Baldrica and Jim Kronberg.
The new committee'will replace one
chaired by Frank McMurray,

Unique Designs for an
Expression of Sym pathy
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Tucker, homemaker
Shirley A. Tucker, 68, of Plymouth, died March 21 in Livonia. Funeral ser
vices were held March 26 at Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church with the
Rev. Fr. Timothy Hogan officiating, Burialsvas in Riverside Cemetery.
Mrs. Tucker, a'homemaker. came to Plymouth in 1972 and was a member of
Our Lady o f Good Counsel Catholic Church as well as an active member o f the
Vivians Club of the BPOE No; 1780 in Plymouth.
Survivors include: daughter Sharon Bolduc, of Livonia; son Michael, of
Northville; sisters Emma Dayhoff, of Dearborn Heights, Cora Murty. of
Frontenac KA, and Margaret O’Connor of Dearborn Heights; and brothers
Clarence Meisnitacr, of Dearborn Hieghts, and Eugene Meisnitzer, of Utica.
Memorial contributions may be made in the form of mass offerings.

Jones, church member
Helen E. Jones, 79, of Plymouth, died March 13 in Ypsilanti. Funeral services
Stahl officiating. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery in Plymouth. Mrs. Jones came to the community in 1942 from Detroit and was a homemaker
and member of the First Baptist Church of Plymouth. Survivors include: sons Robert Kropf, of Bell Canyon, GA, and Frederick
Jones, of Livonia; and sisters Margaret Fashing and Theresa Kropf.
Memorial contributions may be made to the First Baptist Church of Plymouth.

Chomin, army nurse
Wilma J. Chomin, 78, of Canton, died March 12 in Canton. Funeral services
were held March 15 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Fr. Leonard
Partensky officiating. Burial was in Michigan Memorial Cemetery.
Mrs. Chomin was a homemaker who came to Canton in 1980 from Romeo.
. She served with U.S. Army as a nurse during World War II and was a member of
the VFW Post No. 4553. She was also active with thcMichigan Humane Society.
Survivors include: daughters Linda A. Chomin and Gwen M. Chomin, both of
Canton; son Gary S. (Randy) Chomin, iof Northvilie; antfthrec grandchildren.
' Memorial contributions may be given in the form of mass offerings or
donations to the Michigan Humane Society.

Jordan, of Plymouth

Wm M M M

m
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Crystal Lynn Behrendt, 8, of Canton, died March 19 in Canton. Funeral
services were held March 26 at the Lake Orion Chapel, Sparks Griffin Funeral
Home in Lake Orion with the Rev. Thomas E. Dunn officiating. Burial was at
East Lawn Cemetery.
Crystal was a student at the Walker Elcmontary School in the Wayne-Westland
School District.
Survivors include: mother Tamara Wrathell, of Canton; father Dennis
Behrendt, of Garden City; sister Desliney Anne, of Canton; grandparents Jerry
and Elaine Schcfko, o f Lake Orion, Don and Dcannc Wrathell. of Holly, and
Richard Behrendt, of Rochester; and great grandparents Leo and Edna Schcfkc,
of Rogers. City, Mary Wrathell, of Fcrndale, and Frank and Opal Crim, of
Barryton. ’

Mary Mac Jordan, 62, of Plymouth, died March 4. Funeral services were held
March 7 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Pastor John A. Shimi officiating.
. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery in Plymouth.
Mrs. Jordan was retired from Burroughs Corporation after 37 years of service.
She lived in the Plymouth community all of her life and attended the Calvary
Baptist Church in Plymouth.
Survivors include: husband LeRoy, of Plymouth; daughter Dianne Jordan, of
Detroit; sons LeRoy J., of Whitcmorc Lake, Danny, of Canton, and Cary and
Fred, of Westland; sister Kathryn Groff, of Plymouth; brother Kenneth Sockow,
of Plymouth; and seven grandchildren.
Memorial contributions may be given to the Ann Arbor Hospice.

IN YOUR TIME OF NEED

The thoughtful a rt of pre-pUnning a funeral m o re * the
dignified w r r ic n you vent, at the coel you prrdetrr*
mine. Pre-pUnaing ran u v t your lorrd one* a lot of
grief. Call on u*t we ran help.

Behrendt, Walker student

4 5 9 -2 2 5 0

Leszczynski, homemaker
Genevieve B. Leszczynski, 79, of Canton, died March 9. Funeral services were
held March 12 at the Lambert-Vcrmuclcn Trust 100 Funeral Home with Chaplain
E. Wayne Byrum officiating. Burial was at Maple Grove Cemetery in Westland.
___ Mrs. Lwrfzyniki w asahom cm ikrr.
She is survived by son Roger, of Ypsilanti; brother Kenneth E. Witt, of
Canton; and sister Bernice Wriska. of Canton.

The sidewalk at Gallimorc will run in
front of the school along Sheldon
Road, and along a section of Sheldon
just south of Joy Road.
TomCasari,Canton’sengincCT,said
' the township’s goat with the project is
to begin work in early summer and
have the sidewalks in place by the
beginning of the 1990-91 school year
this fall.

Vorva grievance nearing settlement?
Continued from pg. 3
settle the matter finally,
soon.
-—
“ It would take at-besi a week or two
“ I'm going to make a decision on . to iron it out," he said,
this before the week is over," he said
Vorva filed a grievance against the'
Tuesday. “ I’m not going to let this city after he was'suspended then fired
thing go on and have the taxpayers as a police officer after snaking
suffer more than they have to.”
comments about alleged traffic ticket
Lowe said that even pending an Quotas in the police department,
agreement, it will take a week or more
The grievance process has been
to draw up the required contracts and going on for a year and a half.

S4.50 for llii' first 10 w o rd s, 20
i . u h .icldilnm .il w o rd . D ijd lim :

Ha, Ha. Rick HaU I* 40 today and I'm n o t - '
L o v s . S h b a _________ _
Happy Birthday Pag Paul - aha didn’t age,
but became youngar last araakand In
Chicago.
~
Paul Una lay la 15. Mora o m Steven
Sptataerg, he’s gaining onyoul_________
Judy, thanks (or our goody bags -Tha
Chicago Klda
________
I CANT WAIT FOR BASEBALL SEASON I
PRAYER TO THE HOLY SPIRIT
Holy Spirit, You make ma aaa everything
and show ma tha way to raach’my ideals.
You ghra ma tha Dtvtna Gift to lorghra and
lorgat tha wronga that ara dona to ma and
You ara In ab Instances ot my Bts with ma.
I, in this short distogut, want to thank You
tor avery thing and coot km ones mora that
I nsrsr want to ba ssparatsd from You no
mattar how grsat tha matartal daslra may
ba. I want to ba with You. my lovad Ona, In
your Parpatual Qtory. Aman. Parsons must
pray this prayar 3 consacuthra days
without aaklng your artsh. Altar 3 days
your srtsh wMt b s grantsd, no mattar how
dBHaab M may ba. Than, pramisa to
pubBah this dtalogua as soon as tha Itvor
has boon grantsd. Thanks, St, Juds, lor
lasots reesh t d. _______
.
THINK SPAINQ TOURS moot at Roman
Forum Tuaa. 4/3,7 p m . Dtnnar. em its Into.
- bring Toronto picturaa and chock bookt
Mom, Spring la hara, why don’t you taka a*I
Pag Paul - soma aacrata can't ba ktpt HAPPY BIRTHPAYI -Sonia
____ ___
I haar Oaorgs got a noas job. Ooaa ha look
anydtHw w itT_____________ _______________ _ _

Curiosities
Tha Wings may not maka tha playoffs bat
Probls Is back batter than evar.Ha can
still acora and fight with tha bast of them!
Chicago better look out next time they te e
number241______ _______ ■
■ ■.
VINCE shares Cocoa Krtspies with Sprint
on tha kltchan floor.
ROBBED BY THE CLOCK.
GOT A V0 GUIDE lor each phone? They’re
going la s t
— grail
thtawttkiand!
MericaH — sorry era didn't gat to say hi to
you thiswsekand!
Tarry, It's always nlca to i i you - you
tlaah scores so wall!
Mary Jana, practice up on your Jokes lor
April 3rd.
_________ " .
,
To ab tha moms of college students, gat
ready, summer break la almost hare.
Judy A Pag P. — next time coordinate
your days.______
■
___________
Tha “Purdue Craw'* softball team artns by
intimidation - not by fortaiti (Must have
bean because ot tha pitcher.) -The pitcher*» mom ________________ '
Peg Paul thought that It aha tail town no
ona would know aha passed another
annlyeraary ot her birth. Oh, altty girt -now
everyone tram here to Chicago knows!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY PEG PAUL
Juba, can’t wait to i i you. Stlb welting
lor tha tickets.
Mom, sorry I forgot your curiosities tael
week, I hops you’re stlb not looking
through Mat week’s paper (orthaml
Kim A Dale: you know tha old saying,
“Whan the cat’s away the mica will play
(house).’’ Hava a good weak._________
Sue, don't even think about running away
to join the circus 11 don’t care how good
you would look up there on the Dying
traperel
____________
Mbit slipped Into town during Sprtng Break
and slipped quietly out again. (MB! — I’ve
never known you to b sao quiet!)______
Oenl - aaa. you mada tha curios this weak,
tool
. _______________ _
Juba, please use your milt - not your leg to atop the sol than.______ _
Mike A Bar - thanks lor Friday! Tha
company, dinner and “entertainment” was
great. LeVa do It again - soon!

AUTOMOTIVE PLUS SECTION coming
A p t1 U M u .g n a L y a h ic N L ( p « t d 9 n .lN .p y n L .

lor now and uaad ear dsatart, auto ratatad
tervtoet, Inauranco, car wash*a, A many
other.. Cab 4530400 now to rastnrt

f C ’Od

E gg hunt
It’s nearly time for the annual Canton Parks and Recreation
Department Easter Egg Hunt for township youths ages 10 and
younger.
The hunt for red eggs (and other colors) is April 14 starting at
10 a.m. in the Griffin Park (along the Canton Crnter Road side).
Children will be divided into age groups and get a chance to
search Griffin Park for goodies and special prizes.
Parents are being asked to carvpool since parking space at the
park is limited.
For further information call the recreation department at 3975110.

Classifieds

M o n d .n , 4 p m . ( .ill 453-6 9 0 0
Curiosities

In C anton

T ill

Camon's Board of Trustees recently
approved the installation of sidewalks
near Canton High School and
Galfimore Elementary School.
,,T f'c P!fnncd *'de* alk ncar Canton
High will run along, the cast side of
Canton Center Road from the
southern tip o f the school’s property to.
Joy Road and cast to Lincolnshire
Apartments.
»

- C a n ! s e t Carey's autograph oaone o th e r-------

curios? Someday she may be a star,
Lara’s brother waa punished leal week. Ha
had to spend tha day with Lath.

Curiosities
Scottie, the past la our bridge to the
future. ______ • : ■
.
Kevin's now role modal la Bart Simpson.
(Scary thoughtl)
_______.
Donna Thomas - which restaurant erttl wa
meat at next?
•
Thanks to Aunt H azel-Tha Criar/COMMA,
SU M la two pounds heavier, o
Donna A John: to n y I didn't aaa you. I was
concentra ting on my driving, (ha ha)
.. Congratuiatlona Kevin Kattay! Making tha
dean's Hat A receiving an Invftation to tha
honor's convocation mods your tamby
vary proud. (At toast they know your
studying s oma otthattm at)
Tha garden level ladles ara known a s the
P X oi Fleet S treet
I don’t cere H It la peat tha deedbna - I
have to say HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Peg Paul
-K atht ■ ; ■
~
If It wars lor anyone else but Pag I
wouldn’t have put that ona In -tha maania
In charge ot claaaitleda______
■■
PCEP Marching Band - aalSng bags Aprb S-2A. S12 - a useful way to help the
Gena, thanks lor taking ma away Iron It ab
on Sunday I
,
Chib wM ba at Sue’s Tuesday night - ot
course H you’re reading this wa already
had III Tha winners wlb ba annouced next
SARAH AND ANNA — coma back
anytime) - Beauregard '
FILL OUT YOUR CENSUS FORMI_______
PHIL gala tha bast window In town.
What horse Is the bzard riding? -signed
Snort
HI Gary, sorry you missed out this
weekend.
Oats does slesporsia.
Scott, apandax pants - what next?_____
Melinda, work hard, almost ona year
finished.
PCEP Marching Band - selling bags April S-2A. 312 - a useful way to help tha

FOR RENT:
PRIME PLYMOUTH
DOWNTOWN SPACE

750sq.ftr

Curiosities
The Princess Sonia ot Snickerstlen
Denmark artb ba netting Plymouth In
celebration of her 50th birthday. Her sister
K.C. wbl be entertaining the entourage at
tha Roundtable Tuesday April 3 at 11:30
am ._____ . -■ '
■. ■
________
Kay lathe onty parson I know who puts an
ani arertng machlna on hotd.-(At1er lunch.)
’ Chris: Wa need tha data lor UCLA
Graduation.
Gordon: New furniture always follows new
carpeting.
Good luck to tha Satam termta team.
. M att CaH home at Mast once a week.
Chris: The same goes lot you.
Man, Dan, Joe, and Slave — artb Zim
merman HaM ever be the seme without
you? _______ ■
Math ASU la e greet schootl YouH heve
lota ot tun in tha aun. Tanning whbe
getting an education la tha only wey to go.
-A Sun Oevb Orad tp.s- Bwra’a lota ot
tennis courts, too, Wyou’re IntareatedJ
“IF IT WAS WOMAN who put men out ot
Paradtas. It la abb women, end women
only, who cen leap him beck.” -Ataert E.
Hubbard, as retold by Fran Henning
BOB HENNINGS got older.
Carey! You are a con artist altar my own
“GEORGE” I understand you don't arent
your name bt the curios. Wall hove to be
coretut so your teacher doeont see this.
Oaorgs, I understand tram your mother
that she la going to use tha curios a s an
Incentive lor you to behave. II you don’t,
she has one ot your baby pictures to put In
tha paper.
“Only the mediocre ara always at their
bast” -Jean Glreudoux
Break a tag. Todd. You’re alwa ys a head
with ma!-Mom
Darren and Tony wlb ba gathering Routs
•0 - tha Foxhom/Barcheeter area starting In ApriL Good kick, guys)
Welcome to Tha Crier Carrier Team! Kaths and Sonja

O ffice or
Service retell
C all

453-6860

0441 'K aJ1»W :M 7IH0 AIING W K OD

Canton is building sidewalks

S 4 .5 H ii>r I lu ( lis t 11) w o r d s . 20
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Curiosities

Mails ba aura and chack your tires balora
you go lo bad.
_________ ■
Dee. Happy 23rd 1
______
Jim, you ara looking good - avan though
you don't Ilka chlckan and llah.
______
Larry, I know you ara tha haad ol our
department bul I Just couldn'l do I t -Pag
Congratulatlona and b ail wlahaa lo
Shirley and Hilda at Unique Accessories. ~
PP
' ■.
•
•
Nancy, your nama la music to my aart and
your gianaroua donation will make mualc
lor hundreds ol pa op la In tha future.
Thankyou, Pag
Sand Nancy Gray a card.Sha araa an organ
donor this wsefc.
.’, Happy Birthday, Haathar Unalay, my 19
yaar-old “Camilla."
Happy Birthday to two ol my fsvOrlts
brothers - Ed and Pat. With all ths candles
you hara to blow out, I hopa all your
wlshss corns true. Lovs, RUs
K
Baakatball and hock ay ara taking too long
to ba over with! Lot's hara It lor tha boys
olsum m srl
Good luck to all the CEP spring sports
Iasms I I- hops tha weather starts
cooperating with you.
I hopa Will “Tha Thrill- didn't loss that $4
million swing during tha basaball lockout.
THANKS MARC AT DOUG'S (runs like a
topX
HAPPY BIRTHDAY„.ar.EARTHDAYI
-LYNN-THORPE_~-lt-was-Just_a_ birthday..
Jokel
- "■ ■ ■
DEBBIE 9 PAT: great turkey and great
gravy on real mashed potatoes.
' KAY ARNOLD Is olderl
~~
IT WAS A BAD 5 DAYS tor sports: Spartan,
Pistons and Salem basketball and Spartan .
’ hockey.

Wanted To Buy
WANTED: class oi 1991 Plymouth.
SalemfCanton Yearbook (silver). WHI pay
reasonable price. 477-8972-Greg.
WANTED TO BUY: Old Jukeboxes. Slot
Machines, Neon Signs, Cash Registers,
Coca-Cola Items, Gas Pumps, etc. CASH
PAID. Evenings, 427-1221.________

Garage Sates
PLYMOUTH ESTATE SALE Sat. March 31
flak Dressers, Carved Back Love Seat, 30‘s
'iNnlng Room 9ef, Cheka, Sofa Bed, 2
Stoves, Refrigerator, Tables, Dishes, Mlsc.
SaL 940-530 1*9 E. Liberty. NO
PRESALES.

r
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Crier Classifieds
Antiques

Services

ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET — M.
BRUSHER. Manager, Sunday AprH 22,
5055 Ann Arbor Saline Read, Exit 175 oil I94. Ovsr 350 dealers In quality antiques
and select collectibles, all llama
guaranteed as represented and under
cover, 5am-4pm, Admission $3.00, April
22.22nd season, Tha Original 11

REMODELING A NEW CONSTRUCTION
Roofing, siding, decks, additions and
drywall. All home repairs and Im
provements. Licensed and Insured. Jamas
Fisher licensed builder. 455-1105.
ELECTRICIAN
CEILING FANS
SERVICE UPGRADES
NEWER REMOOELINQ
FREE ESTIMATES
422-0221
JAMES DUNN CONSTRUCTION
HOMEIMPROVEMENTS
All types ol home Improvements' and
remodeling. Mg and smalt. CaH 455-5394.
Licensed and insured.
PLASTERING
Specialist In smalt water damage & repairs
— 35 years experience — can Roy 4597197,
. . .■ . .
■. ■
CAROL'S CUSTOM DRAPERIES.
Balloons, Austrians, Comice Boards.
Fabrics available. 422-0231.
.
H and K Painting, Interior, Insured. 4535123 or 427-3727.
DCH Carpentry. Licensed and Insured
Builder. New Construction, remodeling.
Custom Oak Trim and Mantels. Dave
Harrlmsn,459-9992. '
_________ _
SAPUTO'S APPLIANCE REPAIR —
Washers, dryers, refrigerators, freezers,
kltcheneld dishwashers. (313) 924-9189.

Vehicles For Sale
'•2 Yamaha Vision - water cooled, shall
drive, vary quick. $550 or bast oiler. Ken 459-7209.
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES —
LOW as $100. BMW's, Cadillacs, Chevya,
Fords, Mercedes, Poraches, plus truck
and vans. Amazing recorded massage
reveals details. (313) 2*4-9537 exL 103
ANYTIME _________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
'59 Honda Prelude SI Blue/blue Interior,
' automatic, power windows - sunrool - .
brakes, cruise, till, air, AM/FM cassette,
35,000 miles. $13.500.755-0542.
INCREDIBLE INFORMATION
Jaaps • Cars • 4X4's seized In drug raids
for under $100? Call for facts today! (515)
449-4422 Ext. 954,
GOVEAMENT SEIZED Vehicles from $100.
Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevya.
Surplus. Buyers Guide (1) 505-537-8000
Ext. S-4535

Services

M ic h - C A N

J. RIGBY BOYCE
— PAINTING CONTRACTORS
Retldential/Commerclal Intsrior/Extarlor
Licensed
Free Esllmatas
Insured
_______ Callus 4530507
Do you need a handyman? Someone to
hangwall paper? Call RJ. 981-4844.
DECORATING SERVICES, PAINTING —
WALL PAPERING, moldings; drywsll plaster repair. CALL 451-0987..
H and K HOME REPAIRS
OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON
Small Jobs, carpentry, electrical, plumbing
andpalntlng.lnaured-Bob4P50113.
Income Tax — Reasonable Rates. IS years
experience. Special student rates.
Plymouth, Canton, Westland area. CaH
981-0737 seven days a week.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS
OF ALL KINDS. NO JOB TOO SMALL
LOCAL REFERENCES. FREE ESTIMATES.
DONTHOMA
PHOflE-CANTON 9910957
. WALLPAPERING
Excellent work, prompt Installation. CaH
Nancy 4591194, or Barb 4991349.

Statewide
Ad Network

Crier Classifieds
reach the people
in YOUR community
and beyond
10 w ords-'4.50
Extra word* •20* each
Deadline: 4:00 pm Monday
for Wednesday's paper

Write Ycwr A4 H ere:„

Call:
453-6900
er ala A wal Me tana Msyi

The Community Crier$21 Pennlman Ave.
Plymouth, Ml 49170
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Services
FISH FOR STOCKING: Giant hybrid
bluegills. Rainbow trout. Walleye,
Largemouth bass, Smalknouth b4ss.
Channel cattish. Perch, and Fathead
LAGOIS' FISH FARM. INC-, 09999 35th SL,
OeMes, Ml 49055. - Phone: (818) 9292059
days,(819)9249215avenlngs.
Spring Special - Tony's Tree Service
trimming, topping, removals and stumps.
25 years experience. Free estimates, 420- .
0550.
__________
' •
Lawn service, cutting, trimming, edging.
Vary reasonable rates. Call Paul, 991-2977.
HIGH QUALITY PAINTING
Licensed and ’ Insured with tha best
references In loom. Residential, Com
mercial, Interior, Exterior. Call Nick's
Painting,Inc. 4595917.
Look for my ad In the Yellow Pages
POWER WASHINO — SAND BLASTING
SPRAY TEXTURED CEILINGS
Brian's painting. Interior and exterior, 15
years experience, 3491558. .
Integrating tha physical, emotional and
spiritual through massage will bring
balance and harmony within yoursott.
R o n a ld
S u lk a n s n ,
Myomassotogiat
455-1199.
AMERICAN AUTO REPAIR
Cerlltled, quality repairs, downtown
Plymouth. Personal service from Mika —
owner, manager and mechanic: 451-7330.

Mere! $300 buys a 25 word I
classified ad ottering |
It-,340,000 circulation. Con-,
fact this new spaper, tor I

A Doctor Buys Lend Con-Directory; Listing over one Local Routt For Sale. Bartracts lump sum cash. Fasthundred companies that need gain price. 600% profit, gross
decisions. No commisstonsiyour help, For (ree details palfvfoo - $600 each location per.
313-335-6l66or1-800-346-our 24 hour recorded mes- week. Call Goldie 1-800-7498080.
sage. 312-918-2663.
8989.
Build Your Own Home withwoltt Tanning Bede Com- Swimming Poole. Kayak
no money down on Miles mercial-Home unils. From.Pools invites you to take adHomes Quality Buildinggfgg.oo, Lamps- Lotions-Ac- vantageofpreseasonbargain
Materials. 10% discount onpessories. Monthly payments prices NOW on ail models!
0% financing. For Ireaiow as $18.00. Call Today Timing is eveiything. so call
brochure. 1-800-334-8820, FREE Color Catalog. 1-800-NOW toll free 1-800-843Ext 10.
228-6292.
7665 (B929),
A Wonderful Family Ex- egnoo Gold card R u ara n - Mastercard-No Security
si Free Program. Instant sJvJln
Japanese high school ox* check.
can niftCash advance
aua
$1500
change students arriving in ia L 8 V ISA ^C rm ri^ositi credrt. cash advances with
August. Become a host farmmfoVi ROO-R7 7
BokJ caid. Free wrist watch.
fy/American Intercultural stu01 1 B00^ 77 5103- u t Meridian. Dept 22.1-800dent exchange.
Call
783-GOLD.
1-800-SIBLING.
Myrtle Beech SC - 25%. oft Buy)n- ^
Etch|ng
Drivers •• Corns, tor the ^'hm^rMeeduri^Apnland (anY/Tlandel 6 Pairpoint

transportation companies.
1'I t.
condition, PO Box 14144,
pays its drivers some ot the 1-800^75-176° Endless p.^vde, M
i O 64152.
best salariet In the business. Summer Vecallons.
Call T ^ 0^ 6«-335f’today.’ Myrtle Beach SC- golt pack- True* thhrer Trebling Start
EOE. Subject to drug saeen ages, vacation getaways* ^ro***,lon**
^ Oceanfront condo resort. Truck
“ Driver. New oommerAH Homeowners! $Spf
Ca»h$ Any purpose,
rates, credH corrected,
_ .. __ ___ __ ____
debt consoHMton. Express 800-448-5953 Myrtle Beech
“ »1*,5nc*Mortgage. Money from your Retort.
PTDIA CERTFED* Eaton
home fasti Call 369-CASH,
FtoedrengerTraining InalHuts,
ask for Dept 50. Outside Hettt Seasonal Positions - (800) 325-9733, Kalamazoo,
HM-900-LOAN-123. Grand HottL Mackinac island Ml.lnaeaociationwkhKVCC.
(313) ca«1
Michigan.Wa4ar»Wa*raaaaa
Be Your Own Boss. Nwtonal (minimum 3 months ax- Cruise Tha St Lawrence
manufacturerneeds local per- parlance); cooks (minimum Saguenay arid Ottawa’
son to service 100% natural one year experience); and Metre - 3, 5. end 7 ntoht
Juice route. Best one-man other seasons! hotei'poei-cruises aboard etegenti
business aver. No selling. No bone. Employment mid-May steamship*. Romantic
overhead. Musi have $14,400 to Me Octo&r. Writetoran th T Z ^ a m o u T lO
1 0 0 0 le secured 100% ty Inventory, employment appicatton to the lands. tha tntarnallonal
~$55.099
iw
y
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Booway
and
tutka,
alaba „Aaa
auu>Umalts
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year. TVL
TTtNcould
make asm
you
to- st
nel.1 IA
Manager.
Grand ll.a.t
Hotel, watching
magnificent
;hlng and magnmeont
dependent. First time otter, m West Ottawa Street.,fiords.
$619
to
$2175
US
».
$217S U.S.
For dttakteak #em-9pm. 1- Soke 201, Lansing.MI 49933 DtoFa-brochura 1-500-297:
•00-933-1740.
EOE. MrP:
7999 tol-frao..

M .5I) lor tin first 111 w o rd s. 20
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M oving and Storage

Sharpening

R J. LIDDY MOVING, your local agent lor
Whaalon Van Unaa. Local and long
dlatanea, packing service, In-home (raa
estimates. Plymouth warehouae, aanlor
dlacount Ucanaad and tnaured. Plymouth
Chamber ot Commerce member. 421-7774.

Home Improvement

Articles For Sale

BOB’S SHARP-ALL
Complete Sharpening Carbide, a (eel sews
Lawn and Garden llama
Gaa/Eleetrie Hedge Trimmers
9445 Canton Center
451-0599

Complete Home Modernization. Kitchen, baths, rec rooms, bare, custom decks.
Hardwood Unlsh carpenters. Gian
McIntosh 453-7751, Don Lorene 329
7196.

Firewood

H om ecieinlng

Bedroom eat - queen size headboard,
triple dreeeer, framed mirror, 2 matching
night stands, antique Ivory color - ex
cellent eondltlen - 9400. Stnrtco gee griflMke new - (90. Franciscan stoneware Hacienda - yaHow pattern - service tor ( perfect condition - $90. Largs

Photography

Firewood - All oak 9 hickory. Spring
Special $45/apill - deHvered and a tacked.
(517)923-6451.
Free Firewood — Pilgrim Motor Sports,
260 W. Atm Arbor Rd, next to McDonald's.

Special Touch Cleaning - the eeretce that
add* that special touch. Free estimates.
Call 451-1407.
__________
I will make your house shine. Experienced,
dependable, trustworthy woman, low
rates. Cell Kathy altar 5pm 453-3097.
SWEEPING BEAUTIES HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICE — Bonded, Insured. Satisfaction
la a must! Canton'eras - 453-7990. Far
mington area • 473-4433.
GIVETHE GIFT OF TIME FOR SOMEONE
SPECIAL WITH A GIFT CERTIFICATE
Housecleaning with references, Monday
or Friday. Call altar 9 pjn. Ask lor Diane,
4590217.

RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY
Elaganl Wadding Photography
4 5 3 0 7 2 . ________
Photography by Joyca
Waddlnga - Portralta • Boudoir
455*1910

Property For Rent
Plymouth - Bght JnduatrtaL 750 aqaure
fast, *200 par month. 455-1497.

Apartments For Rent
Brand new one-bedroom apanmenta In
Ptymoulh within walking dlatanea to town.
Washer and dryer hook-upa. Immadlata
Occupancy. Handicap unit available, 4559399.

_______________________

Dehue one bedroom apartment doamlown Plymouth location. Private
entrance, large deck, laundry facilities and
much mora. Must aee. S52S per month.
Phone 453-9260; ask tor Greg Goodman or
Bob Hilton lor viewing appointment.

-

Lessons
At Evota's - group lessons tor children.
Yannah Chong - graduate student In piano
padogogy wilt be conducting classes
beginning In May. Enroll now. Class size la
limited. Evols Music. 215 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, 4554677.
PIAHO LESSONS — My home. Beginners
through advanced. 425-2478.
■
EVOLA MUSIC
Now Open In Plymouth
Pianos. Organs, Keyboards
Band Instruments and Accessories.
Sheet Music and Books
Sales, Lessons and Service
215 Ann Arbor RrL, Plymouth
4554677

wide - perfect condition - $50.4532653.
SmaB counter top freezer, used 1 year. 1.1
cu.fL.t95.991.7290.
Humidifier - Hke new, $50; Antique lamp
table. $90.4590393
SLOT MACHINE, Ba9y 25 cent, excellent
condition. $1.500.427-1221 eventnge.
Trek Mountain BKa 120; Mke new.' areH
maintained; red. Can Mka, 4594562 attar
3 p j n ..

Homes For Sale
GOVERNMENT HOMES from Sf (U repair).
Delinquent lax property. Repossessions.
Call (f) 9054974000 ExL OH-4S35 lor
current repo HsL

CONDO
W A LK TO
DOW NTOWN PLYM OUTH
2 bdrm - Great RoomConcept
W/Skylighls--Kitchen VV/Oak
Cabinets -- Neutral Decor
Sellers Motivated
____ ___________ 579 000_____________ _

OPEN S U N D A Y 1-4
NORTH CANTON

m * • « ( t . J W ' A U B A C K C * £ 5 C L * D O RANCH.
•%«M A tg lam. rm CutO*«9C tol Leo ol •tVa*
M U JK *
MOTTYATf 0
Oc<MO*ncy
O *1

WALKTO
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

n wxrwsm t v . ewM
t m a H M n .W . ' r ' K W i T M t i s u s o

A M FOR MARY, OtRT OR KATHY
s r u r e s c a n p x r c io s a r o c o s t s

Help Wanted

1601

.

:

Earn $4,000-66.000 per month, part-time
working Irom your home. Celt (313) 2311607.
ADD TO TOUR INCOME. Work FridaySaturday in your local supermarket
passing out food samples. Must have
reliable transportation and Ilka people.
Senior citizens and homemakers
welcome. Cell (46-7093 Mon. through
Thur, IQsm-4pm (or Interview.
TkiDSTHRU SENIORS
The Crier It now looking (or centers on
many routes! It you are Interested In t
money-making opportunity, call 4S34900.
""GOVERNMENT JOBS NOW HIRING!
Both skilled and unskilled workers needed
In your area, $16,500.00 to J 72.000.00 plus
benefits. For Oat ol currant |obs and ap
plication lo apply from home. Call 1419
3930909 EXT. J-299.
Established Industrial company located In
Ptymoulh desires experienced, part-time
receptionist lor Its oltlcee. The position
requires pleasant and consistent communtcatlon skills, along with the ebkky to
work with people effectively. Aa an Equal
Opportunity Employer, we enc mirage
anyone dealring this position to sand. In
confidence, e detailed resume and a cover
letter explaining how your experience
me tehee out requirements Ik Humen
Resources. Cslsx Corporation, 37T
Amelia, ptymoulh. Ml 49170 of ea* 469
4200.
EASY WORKI EXCELLENT PAYI
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME
-CAU.F0RIHE0RMATION.____
6044414003 EXT. 1263
FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE In 34
months: no aewng. Work Irom homa. CaN

I
I
I
I

Articles For Sale

1

E m p lo y m en t M arket
Dali - looking lor part-time help. Please
call 4S3-370S.
WANTED
SO overweight people to loss weight and
gal paid $$$.4594209.
•
Experienced latam arkalars to do
rscrulllng (or Avon Irom your own home.
For more InlormaUon call Evelyn, 679

1
t

Plymouth Canton Clvltens — Plymouth
Gathering. Annual Garage Sale. S a t April
29.1990. For pickup of donations call 4550004-Mka. 453-7599-Joe.

'

Office Space tor Rent
Canton — Now leasing below market
■rates.-Prime toeetlon-Jtief-north of-FordRd. on Canton Canlar. Personalized Hoot
ptana. 4594043.
Ann Arbor RdJUIley, Plymouth at below
marital raise! Ready to move In today.
Attractive 5 room .'rite, 1100. sq. IL In f
story colonial style tiding. 4594041

TIIE COMMUNITY CRIER: March I I . I « 0

Crier Classifieds I

M o iu l.iv . 4 p m . ( all 4 53 0000

HelpW anted
DRIVERS NEEDED
The Community Crier la looking (or drivers
to deliver papers to carriers in the
Plymouth-Canton area. S ubstitute
positions open - possibly leading to
regular weekly schedule. Reliable car a
m u st Knowledge ol community hetptul.
Call Kathe - 4534900 for details.
Adult Reference Librarian — Pert-time, 20
hours per week. Includes regular evening
and weekend hours. MLS Irom ALA ac
credited library school or second year
master's degree ttu d e n t Salery $10.70 par
hour. Available Immediately.
Sand Resume Ik
Patricia A. Thomas. Director
Plymouth District Lfcrary
223 S. Main Street
Plymouth, Ml 46170
By April 6,1600
-ATTENTION; EARN MONEY TYPING AT
HOMEI 32.000/yr. Income potenttaL
Details. (1)0024399995 Exl.T4561."
Part-time cook needed. flexRde hours,
experience hetptul but not necessary.
Apply within - Kenny's, 6199 Canton
Center Rd.ReceptlonlatiSecretary tor commercial
reel aetata office In Plymouth. Full-ttme
lAofewfD

t y f i n t i HNii0, m >

-HaipW antedEarn $900 _ MORE Weekly Jkssembkng
Products At Home! RecorAng Reveala
;DstaHs-(407)937-31S0.Ext.245.
Quality medical receptionist to work lor
busy podiatry offlcefs). Must be seek
organized, articulate and have ■ genuine
regard tor people. Experience preferred,
attractive salary and benatlts..Catl 929
3t09evanlnga;9714399daya.
Medical assistant wanted for busy
podiatry of!ice(i). Must be teat learner,
wall groomed and have a genuine regard
lor people. Attractive salary and benefit
package commensurate with experience.
Ceil 9293109 eventnge; 971-9399 days.
Membership salesperson needed lor local
organization.' Excellent lor retiree, 4531540.
Silverman's Restaurant office has full
time poaltion open lor a recaptlonieugenera! office clerk. Must be able
to use 10 kty calculator, soma accounts
payable knowledge helpful. Apply in
person between • and 1 pjn. Monday
throughFrtdey i t 41(90 Joy Road.
Several setae poaltlena available for new
and Improved Avon products. Set your
own hours, be your own boas. Make 10/50
per cent of every order you lake. Also
receive 10/50 per cent oft s9 your personal
orders. Territory opkonat No experience
are wkl train. Cak Caret,
lunik 11 pm.4« UM.

ceka and m wrpeler Input. Experience with
word perfect eerelen 4 2 or $ 4 a muaL
Must be dependable and wkkng lo work.
No be nettle - grssrt pey and leeebla atmoephere.CeW Lore. 699 t i l l .
Part-rime bertenist tar Knights el

i, a
e^^EpW^^^^^^eWe g^m
e^ aa^^^^W
M^e^^u^^re ^hele ^4^A
■ -eerie■4 ——a-e^.^^—
»eW
- e- ^^M
-s^-P^9
-- *
Canter so tone. Fuk and p ert Mme

welcome, contact Skip (Soar,4534931

EARN MONEY Reading Books! ajO .eCO /yT
mcoreea peSantteL Oetake. (t) >09997-9909
Ext. Y-49J9.
POSTAL
e-x-x«■- uSERVICE
- w-x-. . M. . |*i MM- 4b4| ewe '

outs Ido work, ITtbaur. 3491994,T4pjeL
Part-time dries In laker naadad lo work
Twee., W ed, Fit. and Bat. Challenging
posMen tor a mature, hard working. Inw iw h m w ho

eencamenl. Cek Caret at 961-7100 er 491-

9999974900 ExL P-4M9.

w o m w if w m

.Jkuel .be.eocprele._wRlt_fHsi»ss, Vevq..e_
poerites etktude and be proteselenel In
etlHudi end dreee. Apply at Community
Federal CredN Union, 600 9 .. Heresy.

looking tor dependable
3 Mon. kweeglt F rl ~

.Terqrat

to work 1 1 *9
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II wouldliketosee the followingtypebusiness openinCanton:
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CANTON ECONOMIC CLUB
Bill Graham, Plymouth finance director and former acting city manager, will be the
speaker a t the April Canton Economic Club meeting. Graham is a former Canton
resident who served a s a Canton trustee from 1967 through 1971. He was serving a s
acting City of Plymouth m anager until he w as removed from the fob earlier this month.
Graham will speak a t noon Tuesday, April 3. a t Geneva FVesbyterlan Church, on
Sheldon Hoad, o n e block North of Ford Road.
O ther Economic Club speakers will Include: Wayne County Executive Edward H.
McNamara a t the May 1 m eeting; R obert DeMattla, developer and builder, a t the June 5 .
m eeting and Keith Butler, Detroit councilman, a t the Septem ber 4 meeting.
The luncheon is $10. and tickets are available by calling 469-7866 or 455-3645. This
program Is funded by the Canton Community Foundation.

-CANTON ARTS COUNCIL

:

In ad d itio n to the Ad show the C a n to n A rts C o u n c il w ill be sp o n so rin g a play-a-thon
fo r piano p la yers during »he C h a llen g e F e s t Piano p lay ers u s ih q a piano d onated by
A r n o ld W illia m s M usic Sto re wM co lle c t pledges for thp-r allo tted ’ ime. T h e d o n atio n s
wil! go toward the C anton A rts Council

Plans are underway for the FRIENDS OF THE CANTON PUBLIC
LIBRARYANNUAL USED BOOKSALE . . . May 30 through June 3.
Books are needed. All used books maybedroppedoff at the Library. If
youneedaspecial pick-up, pleasecall Marciaat397-0999.Thisactivity
is partof the CantonChallenge Fest held fromMay25ththroughJune
3rd.

CANTON COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE — MARCH 31st

LWVfCANTON/PLYMOUTH) MEMBERSHIP NIGHT .

-------

The Canton Arts Council h as had a busy month arid plans are underway for an even
m ore active Spring. The Arts Council, which receives its funding from the Canton
Community Foundation, sponsored over 350 children from elem entary schools to attend
an opera production in Ann Arbor sponsored by the University Musical Society. By
donating $1;000 these stu d en ts experienced firsthand a professional opera theatre
. com pany a t the University of Michigan.
The Canton Arts Council is sponsoring a furled art show during the Canton Challenge
Fest. The am snow to be held In the Canton Township Hall, w ttltake place the second
weekend of the Challenge Pest, June i and 3. Canton a rtists wishing to be In this show
need to send a »i*de pt tn#(r worv to the Canton Arts Council for consideration by the
judges The |ury will consist of the owners of the FRAME WORKS end the ART STORE

TONIGHT. Wednesday, March 2*. 7-9. Canton Public Library

